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ABOUT TOWN NOTES

THE DEATH ROLL

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Miller enter
tained on Thanksgiving Day: Mr.
and Mrs. A. K. Hunsicker, Mr. and
Harold Hunsicker, Mr. and Mrs. Clay
ton Hunsicker' and family, of this
borough; Katherine Miller, of Phila
delphia, and Mrs. and Mrs. Charles
Regennas and son, of Lititz.
. Mrs. Pugh spent Sunday in Nor
ristown.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Grimley, Jr.,
and family, of Jeffersonville, spent
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Grimley, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. William Miller and
daughter attended the Ursinus- Muh
lenberg football at Allentown on
Thanksgiving Day.
Miss Helen Reiff spent Saturday
and Sunday in Lansdale.
Mrs. Catherine Springer visited in
Lower Providence on Tuesday.
On Thanksgiving Day Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Sautter entertained: Mrs. Mar
garet Sautter, Miss Katherine Saut
ter, Mrs. Sue Heebner, Mr. and Mrs.
Hibbard Gumpert, Mr. Edward Wat
son, Mrs. C. E. Fry and Misses Helen,
Emily and Flora Fry, of Oak Lane,
Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Bortz and Miss
Hettie Markley spent Sunday in
Trappe.
Mr. F. W. Mergenthaler, who has
taken a position as radio operator
with Mr. Horace Beale, Jr., of Parksburg, Pa., visited his parents and
friends over the week end.
Mrs. James Jacoby, of Sumneytown,
visited her sister Mrs. Horace Rimby
on Saturday.
Mrs. John -Keyset, Miss Amelia
Hess, and Mr. Thomas Hackett, of
Phila., spent Thursday with Mrs.
Katherin Dewane.
Mrs. J. W. Essig and son spent
Saturday in Pottstown.
Mrs. Alderfer, of Trappe, was the
guest of Miss Grubb on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Graber and
Miss Frieda Graber, of Chester, spent
Thanksgiving Day with Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Graber.
Miss Carolyn Klingler visited in Al
lentown over the week end. ,
Miss Baals, Geneva Anderson, Vir
ginia Glassen and Robert Jones spent
Friday in Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Miller enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. George F. Clamer
and sons at a Thanksgiving dinner on
Thursday.
Billy Miller spent the 'holidays in
Collingswood, N. J.
Lela Bickel visited in Pottstown
on Sunday.
Master Charles and Eleanor Pugh
spent Thursday and Friday in Rut
ledge.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harvey and
family, of Norristown, were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Essig on Thurs
day.
Miss Elsie Hunsicker entertained a
few friends on Saturday afternoon at
which time a kitchen shower was ten
dered Miss Helen Ullman, who is to
be married soon.
Dr. and Mrs. Alexander Cornish,
Miss Ivis Cornish, and Dr. and Mrs.
Russel Cornish, of Philadelphia, spent
Thanksgiving Day with Dr. and Mrs.
S. D. Cornish.
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Bortz visited
in Hatfield on Sunday.
Miss Mae Hunsicker spent the week
end in Philadelphia.
Conrad Bond and Frank Rushong
attended the Army and Navy football
game at New York on Saturday.
Mr. R. B. Munson spent Saturday in
Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Kinsey, of
Philadelphia, were the Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Price.
Ruth Munson is confined to the
house with sickness.
Myrtle Bechtel, of Yerkes, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Wenhold.

Mrs. Elizabeth O’Brien, mother of
Burgess Thomas O’Brien of Phoenixville, died Sunday morning at 4 o’clock
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
J. R. Davis, of Oaks. Death was due
to a general breakdown from old age.
The deceased was in her 85th year.
She had been in ill health for some
time and her condition for several
weeks had been quite serious. Mrs.
O’Brien is survived by three sons,
William J. Sanderson, of Alabama;
Thomas O’Brien, vof Phoenixville; Al
bert O’Brien, of Elmer, N. J., and by
one daughter, Mrs. Margaret R. Davis,
of Oaks; also by one brother Samuel
B. McClellan, of Philadelphia, and by
a number of nieces and nephews.
Funeral from the residence of her
son-in-law, John R. Davis, Oaks, Pa.,
on Thursday, December 1, 1921, at
2.45 p. m. Interment in Morris ceme
tery, Phoenixville; undertaker, J. L.
Bechtel.

AMERICAN LEGION POS^
MEETING.
A regular meeting of Byron S.
Pegely Post 119, A. L., of Collegeville, will be held on Thursday even
ing, December 1, at 8 o’clock. Officers
will be nominated and elected for the
ensuing year, and other important
matters will engage the attention of
members, all of whom are urged to
he present.
Personal.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Price, of Collegeville, combined the celebration of
their twenty-fifth wedding anniver
sary with their Thanksgiving celebra
tion on November 24. An elaborate
dinner was served which was thoroly
enjoyed by the guests who wished
the happy couple many more years of
health and happiness. Those enjoying
the day were Rev. W. O. Fegely and
family, Mr. and Mrs. David Reiner,
of Collegeville, Rev. and Mrs. C. C.
Snyder and Mrs. Amandad Snyder, of
Centre Square.
W. C. T. U.
The local W. C. T. U. will hold a
meeting at the home of Mrs. J. C.
bandes, Collegeville, Tuesday, Decem
ber 6, at 2.30 p. m.
Annual Chicken Supper
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Fairview Village Assembly will hold their
annual chicken supper, bazaar, and
dance, in the Village Hall on Saturday,
December13, from 1 p. m. to 11 p. m.
All for 50 cents.
'
In a trap which he had set for poul
try thieves, George Klein, of Strausstown, captured a large owl.

Adelaide Crawford, widow of the
late Albert Crawford, died on Monday
at the home of her son ’Squire Nor
man Crawford, of Lower Providence.
The surviving children are: Mary and
Norman Crawford, of Lower Provi
dence, and James Crawford, of Phila
delphia. Funeral on Thursday at 1
p. m. Interment, private, at Lower
Providence Presbyterian cemetery; un
dertaker, J. L. Bechtel.
Mrs. Helen L. Jackson died Satur
day morning at the home of her son
Edward, Evansburg, aged 73. Funeral
on Monday at 8.30 a. m. Undertaker
Bechtel forwarded the remains for in
terment in Greenmount cemetery,
Baltimore.
Belle M. Wood, widow of the late
William H. Wood, died Tuesday morn
ing at the home of her son-in-law,
George K. Brecht, 539 George street,
Norristown, aged 71 years. One daugh
ter and four sons survive. Funeral
on Friday at 1 p. m. Interment in
Lower Providence Baptist cemetery;
undertaker, J. L. Bechtel.
Jacob Pennypacker, civil war veterttn, died on Sunday at his home
in Colegeville, aged 83 years. He
leaves; a wife. Deceased was a
Funeral on Wednesday at 2.30 at H.
Kogelschatz’s parlors, • 718 Swede
.street, Norristown.
Interment in
Norris City cemetery.
Jacob B. Greger, for many years a
carpenter and builder at Oaks, Pa.,
died Sunday morning at his residence,
32 E Elm street, Norristown, Pa.,
aged eighty-three years. Mr. Greger
was a veteran of the civil war, serv
ing three years with the 6th Penna.
Cavalry (Rush’s Lancers), one of the
figthing regiments. Funeral services
were held Wednesday, with interment
at Riverside cemetery, Norristown.
IMPORTANT MEETING OF FIRE
COMPANY.
Members of Collegeville Fire Com
pany should attend the regular meet
ing of the Company on Thursday
evening, December 1, 8 o’clock.
Important problems have been
pending for some months. First—the
advisability of spending $600 for large
siren for fire signal. Second—neces
sity of better water supply for our
town. Third—the ragged interest of
our proprty owners in affairs per
taining to Fire Company. At this
meeting nominations for new officers
for the ensuing year will be made.
Since four of this year’s officers have
served notice of their intended re
tirement it will be very important to
you Mr. Property Owner to select
able men to fill these vacancies. Your
responsibilities as active firemen do
not end with the payment of your
dues. If you want continued good
service you must get on the job. The
first duty is to attend the meetings of
the Fire Company.
R. E. MILLER President,
Collegeville Fire Co.
EVANSBURG M. E. CHURCH.
A sour krout supper will be given
under the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid
Society in" the O. of I. A. hall on the
coming Saturday evening, December 3,
beginning at 5.30 o’clock. Besides the
supper, there will be on sale cakes,
candies Mid other novelties. The chairlady of the committee in change who
asks for the co-operation of every
member of the church is Mrs. Barton
Scatchard.
The services on Sunday will be as
follows: Sunday school at 9.30 a. m.;
morning worship at 10.45; speaker,
Walter K. Beattie, of Ursinus; topic—
“Repentance and Promise”. Epworth
League at 7.00 p. m.; topic—“Thy Will
be Done—With My Plans”. Evening
.worship at 7.45; speaker, Arthur
Leeming; subject—“Practicing Chris
tianity”; special music—vocal solo by
Ursinus student.
The regular Board meetings will be
held on Saturday evening, December
10, beginning at eight o’clock.
The Christmas exercises will be held
on Christmas night unless there is
later notification to the contrary.
CHARLES H. WELLER, Pastor.
DOG LICENSE TAGS.
The State Department of Agricul
ture has served notice that dog license
tags and all blanks will be in the
hands of the county treasurer by De
cember 1, and this tax will be payable
up to January 15.
The new dog act of 1921 provides
that the State shall get the revenue
for such licenses, allowing ten cents
for each license to be retained by the
county treasurer. The other 90 goes
into the State coffers. Heretofore, the
county kept this revenue, which has
gone as high as $9000 in Montgomery
county.
Montgomery Commissioners, in a
campaign more than a year ago, lined
up 90 per cent, of the dog owners of
the county—a record effort compared
with other counties.

SHREINER HALL DAMAGED BY PUBLIC INSTRUCTION DEPART
MENT RUNNING WILD IN
FIRE.
EXPENDITURE OF
Shreiner Hall, College avenue and
MONEY
y
Main street, one of the girls’ dormi
The Pennsylvania State Grange has
tories of Ursinus College, was dam
aged by fire early Tuesday morning. turned its batteries of crticism on
the Department of Public Instruction
The flames originated in the base and intimates that Dr. Thomas E.
ment, above the heater, and the first Finegan has built up a “top-heavy”
floor was considerably damaged. The system and directly charges that ex
Collegeville Fire" Company rendered penses have increased in a proportion
efficient service. The young ladies, entirely beyond reason. Facts and
students at the college hastily left figures showing the enormous in
the building when the fire was dis crease in the operating expenses of
covered. Considerable wearing ap the department were produced recent
parel in the hallway was scorched and ly iii the Grange News, the official
made unfit for further use.
organ of the Pennsylvania organiza
The young ladies of the damaged tion of agriculturists.
dormitory are being quartered in the
Every move of the Department of
homes of citizens of the town until Public Instruction, according to the
the building is repaired.
News, has been in the .direction of
“over-centralization.” Not only that,
but the Department, in addition to
THANKS.
showing enormous operating expenses,
On behalf of Ursinus College, I in comparison with the days of Dr.
desire to express in this public way Nathan C. Schaeffer, has reached into
the thanks of the institution to the other states for its high-salaried of
Collegeville Fire Company for their ficials instead of drawjng on the talent
prompt and efficient service in saving of Pennsylvania.
“Is it possible,” says the Grange or
Shreiner Hall from what would have
been complete destruction on Tuesday gan, “that the Department of Public
morning. No highly paid nor pro Instruction at Harrisburg has become
fessionally trained company could topheavy? It seems to have run to
have done more satisfactory service. bureaus, supervisors, specialists, ex
I wish also to thank the generous perts and statisticians, until the
householders of our town for their schools of the State are being sacri
kindness in offering their homes to ficed to build up a department at
the young women students who were Harrisburg.”
At the outset of its scathing criti
so unexpectedly deprived of their
residence quarters. The hospitality cism the News directs attention to
of the community greatly exceeded the the fact that the Grange has always
needs of the college.
stood for a sane and progressive pro
GEORGE L. OMWAKE,
gram, but under existing conditions,
President. it warns, it is time to “Stop,»Look
and Listen.”
The last year of Dr. Schaeffer’s su
COMING SWARTHMORE CHAU
pervision of the Department, accord
TAUQUA IN COLLEGEVILLE.
ing to the Grange figures, cost $53,000,
and only 27 employees were on
The entertainments and lectures of
(the Swarthmore Chautauqua in the the payroll. One year of Dr. Fine
auditorium of the High School build gan, the table indicates, cost the State
ing, commencing December 10, are $417,000, and the number of worthies
inviting much public interest and the on the payroll jumped to 146.
Discussing the payroll, the Grange
prospects are that the Chautauqua of News
says: “The sum total of sal
1921 in Collegeville will surpass in
success the Chautauqua of 1920. The aries for the Department of Public
Instruction at Harrisburg per annum
program follows:
under
Dr. Finegan is $417,000. Six
Saturday Afternoon—3 o’clock
of the highest-salaried people
Series Lecture—Chautaqua Supt. teen
in the Department come from outside
. Concert—The Premier Artists
of
Pennsylvania, at an aggregate sal
Junior Chautauqua.
ary of $88,300 per annum. Ten of
Saturday Evening—7.45 o’clock
these people come from the State of
Concert—The Premier Artists.
New York at an aggregate salary of
Lecture—Hon. Charles H. Poole— $54,000 per annum.
“Social Redemption.”
“This is for salaries alone. It does
When Sunday is included, a program hot include the automobile and chaufsuitable to the day will be arranged« 'feur provided at State expense for
and the hour announced. Admission, Dr. Finegan, nor for traveling ex
free.
penses and hotel bills of his army of
Monday Afternoon—3 o’clock
directors, inspectors, supervisors and
Series Lecture—Chautauqua Supt. specialists.”
Concert—Rich-Wemo Company.
Junior Chautauqua.
CHRISTMAS SEAL SALE.
Monday Evening—7.45 o’clock
Concert—Rich-Werno Company.
Harrisburg, Pa., November 29—In
Lecture — Chancellor George H. connection with the 1921 ' Christmas
Bradford—“This Way Up.”
Seal Sale in Pennsylvania, tuberculo
Tuesday Afternoon—3 o’clock
sis day will be observed in the schools
Series Lecture—Chautauqua Supt. on Friday, December 9th, and tuber
Concert—Dunbar Hand Bell Ringers culosis day in the churches on Sun
day, December 11th.
Junior Chautauqua.
Tuesday Evening—7.45 o’clock
These days will be features of
Junior Chautauqua Stunt Party— Health Week, December 5th to 11th
By Junior Chautauquans.
inclusive, which will be observed by
Concert—Dunbar Hand Bell Ringers local branches of the Pennsylvania
All single admissions, 75 cents— Tuberculosis Society and other local
total $4.56. Season tickets—$1.50; health and civic organizations in co
buy a season'Ticket and save $3.00. operation with thè Rotary Clubs. GovChildren’s season ticket, $1.00.
vernor Sproul in voicing approval of
these tuberculosis days said:
“Most of the states of the union, in
COLLEGEVILLE SCHOOL NOTES.
connection with the fourteenth annual
On Friday night, November 25, the tuberculosis Christmas Seal Sale, and
girls’ basketball team played the in accordance with the suggestion of
North Coventry High School girls’ the National Hedlth Council in co
team at North Coventry. The score operation with Rotary Clubs, will ob
at the end of the game stood 40-26 in serve the week of December 5th to
favor of Collegeville High School.
11th inclusive, as health week, with
On Wednesday, November 23, the special emphasis on Friday, December
boys’ basketball team played the Nor 9th as tuberculosis day in the schools
ristown High Y. team. It was a very and Sunday, December 11th as tuber
close game, the score being 16-14 in culosis day in the churches. In line
favor of Collegeville High School.
with the newly awakened community
The boys’ team will play the Soud- interest in health work thruout Penn
erton High School on Friday night, sylvania, it is especially fitting that
December 2. The girls also expect to these days be so marked in this state
have a game on the same night with and it is suggested that local health
the girls’ team from Souderton, be and civic agencies unite in the pro
cause the game with North Coventry grams proposed.
was cancelled. Both games can be
“One of the most encouraging feat
counted on as being close games and ures of the efforts being carried on by
citizens of Collegeville should be out Pennsylvania health workers is the
to support their team.
eagerness and deep interest shown by
Mr. Burd P. Evans, of Trappe, of children in the rules of good, health.
fers a five dollar gold piece as a prize Such children will be a mighty factor
for the highest average reached by in the improvement of our public
a senior student. This prize was won health in the future.”
Besides the tuberculosis days in the
last year by Vivian A. Wismer, of
schools and churches other Health
Evansburg.
Rev. William Yenser, postmaster of Week observances suggested are:
Monday, December 5th, Rotary
Collegeville, visited the schools on
Wednesday morning and led in the health day; Tuesday, December 6th,
devotional exercises. After the open Health appraisal day; Wednesday, De
ing exercises be gave a talk to the cember 7th, Examination day; Thurs
students on the postal service, em day, December 8th, Public education
phasizing the fact that we could not day; Saturday, December 10th Health
be too careful in addressing and di field day.
recting letters and packages thaf are > In the schools on December 9th
left at the post office. He gave the teachers will give to their children
students directions as to the sending stories and health instruction, espec
of packages by parcel post. His ad ially relating to tuberculosis. On
vice should be carefully followed if Sunday, December llth in the
patrons expect the best results from churches pastors and laymen and Sun
day School superintendents and teach
the postal service.
ers will speak on the duty of the in
dividual toward tuberculosis, a pre
ST. JAMES’ CHURCH NOTES.
ventable disease which kills more than
Services for the second Sunday in nine thousand Pennsylvanians every
Advent, November 4: Holy Commun year.
ion and sermon at 1Û.30 a. m.; church
CIVIL COURT.
school at 3 p. m.; evening service with
lantern lecture, 7.30 o’clock. The il
The November term of civil court
lustrated Sunday night lectures are opened Monday morning at Norris
attracting great interest.
town, with Judges Swartz and Miller
The Perkiomen Community -Club on the bench. An unusually small
will meet on Monday night, as a forum number of jurors asked to be ex
for the consideration of the topics of cused. A number of important civil
the day. Thé election of officers for cases will be heard during the term.
the ensuing term will also be held.
Every member and all who would like
REMEMBER—
to become members are urged to be
Concert
in
Lower Providence Bap
present. The members have been busy
putting up screen guards for lights tist church, Tuesday evening, De
and windows and getting ready for cember 6, at 8 o’clock. Dorothy
basketball. The rainy weather has Johnstone Baseler, noted harpist, ably
interfered with the attendance of assisted by other musical talent. Ad
those who should help with the work. mission, 50 cents.
The Parish Guild meets this after
Hugenot Lodge of Masons, Kutznoon and the parish box supper and
town, celebrated its fifty-fifth anniver
social will follow at night.
CHARLES F. SCOFIELD, Rector sary.

SLEET STORM IN NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE’S REPLY TO HARDING.
NEWS FROM TRAPPE.
Boston, Nov. 28—A storm of sleet
When Premier Lord George of Eng
and snow that reached its height early land reaches Washington it is most
Preaching service will be held in
to-day and then turned to rain, caused probable he will have with him the the United Evangelical church on
heavy damage across Central New League of Nations’ answer to Presi Sunday, December 4, at 10 a. m.;
England.
dent Harding’s association scheme, it Sunday school at 9 a. m.; C. E. on
Telephone and electric light services was learned to-night on reliable au Saturday evening at 7.30. Leader,
were most seriously affected, the col thority.
Miss Jane Buckwalter. Everybody
lapse of ice-laden wires and poles
The League proposes a formulate, welcome.
causing traffic interruptions that will which if hopes Lloyd George will sup
Special evangelistic meetings will
take days to overcome. Suburbs north port, by which the United States could be held in St. Luke’s Reformed
of Boston were without lights to-night co-operate with the League and still church, all next week, beginning on
in most cases and at least 200 sub retain independent freedom of action. next Sunday evening and closing on
scribers in those places without tele This formula is a paraphrase of the Sunday evening, December 11. The
phones. Telegraph companies also war title of “Allied and Associated week night services will open at 7.45,
reported service breakdowns.
Powers,” to “the League of Nations
Saturday night when the
Many points in Massachusetts and and Associated Powers”—America be excepting
hour will be 7.30. This year these
Southern New Hampshire and South ing the “associated powers.”
special services are to be conducted
ern Vermont were without means of
If this plan is accepted by Harding under the direction of the committee
outside wire communication. Street the League would invite the United on evangelism of Philadelphia Classis
cars were- stalled over a wide area States to join it temporarily each time
north of this city because of power any question concerning America is of the Reformed Church. This com
has secured the .Rev. George
troubles and tracks blocked by storm up for Settlement. If America re mittee
M. Smith, of Mahanoy City, as the
debris.
fused, well and good. If she joined
to have charge of the meet
Two deaths resulting from the the League in discussing and settling evangelist
ings in St. Luke’s church. He is one
storm had been reported to-night, both the issue she would be financially of the younger ministers of promi
in Rhode Island. An 18-year-old boy liable for her share of the expenses of nence and ability in the Reformed
in Woonsocket and a baker’s driver the particular operation. Presumably, Church. He is a graduate of Ursinus
in Pawntucket, were electrocuted of course, the United States' would College and of the Ursinus School of
when they grasped fallen wires.
also be obliged to give its support Theology, class of 1906. Doubtless
In northern New England the snow to carrying out such a decision.
many here will remember him as a
fall was heavy. Portland reported a
This, according to the informant, student and as an attendant at the
foot, and in parts of Vermont and will be the League’s reply to Presi Collegeville Summer Assemblies. It
New Hampshire from 18 to 22 inches dent Harding. It is understood that, should surely prove highly profitable
fell.
tho the League has no objection to to all within coming distance to hear
The financial loss was estimated to his scheme for a periodical interna the whole series of his evangistic dis
exceed $2,000,000. The Edison Elec tional conference at Washington, it courses. Following thè* series of
tric Illuminating Company, which is felt these cannot take the place meetings a catechetical class will be
serves this city and some of its sub of the League with its permanent or conducted in the Sunday school room.
urbs, reported damage to its equip ganization.
In St. Luke’s Sunday school prep
ment of $1,000,000. The loss incur
For instance, such meetings would arations are now under way for its
red by the New England Telephone & never be in a position to act in a Christmas service to be held on
Telegraph Company was estimated at crisis such as the Serbo-Albanian Christmas eve. “Gift and Giver” is
$500,000. The Eastern Massachusetts boundary dispute. The League con the title of the printed service chosen
Street Railway Company said, its dam siders its handling of that event as for the school’s use, the music of
age was considerable, and with losses a signal triumph, not only in itself, which is very fine.
sustained by the Western Union and but for the principle on which the
Miss Elmira T. Miller has left town
Postal Telegraph Companies, and League rests. It is pointed out Lloyd
various independent lighting and trol George himself, and not Lord Curzon for Cleveland, Ohio, where she will
ley companies, the toll was great.
as Foreign Secretary, who initiated spend the winter months with Rev.
Fruit trees wore damaged consid the direct action by signing the tele and Mrs. Charles Kohler. Mrs. Kohler
erably, their branches torn off. The gram, asked the council to deal with is Miss Miller’s sister.
elms in the Harvard yard also suffer the controversy.
Mr. and Mrs. James Mosteller and
ed, and rarer shrubs and plants at the
Neither in League nor in official cir family, of West Chester, were the
Arnold Arboretum, were broken.
cles at London is there any belief guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Sturgis
The storm was likened by many to England or the other Allies will be and family on Thanksgiving Day.
that in which the steamship Portland inclined to drop out, however much
Mr. and Mrs. Earf B. Moyer spent
went down with all hands 23 years they may approve any plan. Harding
ago. Its destructive force was spent proposes. It is felt the League has Thanksgiving Day with Mr. and Mrs.
largely ashore, instead of afloat, how already adequately proved itself a Milton Moyer, of Graterford.
ever.
necessity to Europe.
Mr. F. B. Rushong and family en
The most - likely date for1 the de tertained Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ross,
AMERICAN LEGION EDUCATION parture of the Premier for the United of Philadelphia on Sunday.
States is December 10, as well as can
On Saturday, November 19, Miss
WEEK
be seen at the present moment, ac Margaret Schmoyer, of Pennsburg,
cording
to
the
London
Times.
American Education Week, jointly
and Mr. George Staley, of Conshoplanned by the National Education
hocken, were married at the Luth
INDICT 55 GLASS FIRMS AS
Association and the American Le
eran parsonage by Rev. W. O.
Fegely.
gion’s National Americanism Asso
TRUST
ciation will be observed thruout the
Miss Alma M. Fegely ,of PalmerNew York, Nov. 28.—The Federal
United States December 4 to 10. It
ton, Penna, spent the Thanksgiving
Grand
Jury
late
to-day
returned
an
is urged that the teachers of public
holidays with her parents, Rev. and
schools carry out the following pro indictment charging 51 individuals and Mrs. W. O. Fegely.
gram at stated periods during the 55 corporations in the window glass
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Mathieu and
week:-—Recitation of the pledge to industry with violation of the Sher
America, as follows: “I pledge allegi man anti-trust law, Joseph M. Nee- son Robert, of Germantown, were the
ance to my flag and to the Republic nan, president of the National Glass guests of Mrs. H. A. Mathieu on
for which it stands; one nation indi Workers’ Union, also was indicted on Thanksgiving Day.
visible,- with liberty and justice for similar charges.
The week beginning December 4
The corporation defendants named
all.” Flag raising every morning by
will be observed thruout the country
are
located
in
Pennsylvania,
West
school children. Salute to the flag.
by decree of the National Educational
Singing of the national anthem. Virginia, Indiana, Wyoming, Kansas, Association as “American Education
Ohio,
Arkansas,
Illinois,
Louisiana,
Story on the making of the flag. Short
Week.” It will be observed in the
talks on flag etiquette. Exercises on Oklahoma and Texas. They include, public schools particularly by making
Hayward
declared,
the
leading
win
the signing of the Declaration of Inde
use of appropriate exercises. This
pendence; histories of Washington, dow-glass manufacturers of the Uni demand for the special observance
ted
States
and
about
two-thirds
of
Jefferson, Hamilton, Franklin, Adams
of “American Education Week” should
and other characters in American his the window-glass industry.
come as a Challenge to every member
The
defendants
are
all
charged
gen
tory; important happenings in Amer
of the community. You must know
erally
with
a
combination
and
con
ican history. Competitive essays on
the affairs of the world as well as
spiracy
to
suppress
competition,
to
American form of government, em
the community in order to be a real
maintain
arbitrary,
excessive
and
ex
phasizing individuals’s responsibility
social factor. If you can do nothing
to community, state and nation. Sing tortionate prices, to curtail the pro more you can at least read a good
duction
and'
the
supply
‘of
window
ing in chorus of patriotic songs.. Ad
educational literary article between
dresses by prominent citizens on value glass, and arbitrarily to control the December 4 and 10.
of education and patriotic subjects. sale, shipment and delivery of win
Mr. Guy Murray and family have
Addresses by Legionnaires on lessons dow glass into the southern district
of New York, as well as in other parts moved to Spring City.
from the war.
of the various States.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Detwiler enter
For the purpose of effectually tained Miss Florence Detwiler, of
DEATH OF CHARLES UNGER.
carrying out the alleged conspiracy to East
Orange, N. J., and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles S. Unger, of Schwenks- arbitrarily fix excessive prices, it is Percy Mathieu and son Robert, of
ville, Pa., died on Thursday morning charged an agreement was entered Philadelphia, over the week end.
at the Episcopal Hospital, Philadel into with the labor union of the Na
The matin services in Augustus
phia, where he had been under treat tional Window Glass Workers, thru church on Thanksgiving morning were
Neenan,
whereby
the
quantity
to
be
ment. Mr. Unger was a member of
well attended by an interested .con
the A. E. F., and engaged in the tank produced annually by each of said gregation. The service thruout was
service, where he had some thrilling manufacturers, the period within dignified and exceedingly inspiring,
experiences. During his period of which the manufactuerers Were to and is being appreciated more each
service he was gassed, the effects pf operate their plants and factories, year.
which, it seems, he never overcame. and the amount to be manufactured by
A fine red fox was seen on Main
His ’ affection latterly developd into each of the employees were predeter
street on Thanksgiving Day. However
tubercular trouble which caused his mined and prescribed.
he did not stay very long." Evidently
untimely death at the age of twentyFEDERAL INCOME REDUCED
the turkeys were all engaged.
seven years.
Mr. Unger was engaged in teaching
ONE BILLION.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Hatfield, of Col
before he completed his collegiate
Washington, D. C., Nov. 27.—Tax legeville, spent Sunday with Mr. and
course and since his return from
Mrs. Wellington Hatfield and family.
abroad. The past two summers he receipts of the Government during the
fiscal
year
1921
decreased
nearly
a
bil
Mrs. Arthur Kutschbach enter
with his sister conducted the Perkio
men Inn at Schwenksville. He was a lion dollars as compared with the pre tained a number of friends from Phil
member of the Warren Lodge, F. & vious year, while the cost of collection adelphia at a dinner on Sunday in
A. M. and of the Roy S. Leidy Post of increased 32 cents for each $100, ac honor of her birthday.
the American Legion. The funeral cording to the annual report of the
On last Monday evening a number
was held on Sunday afternoon on Bureau of Internal Revenue, made of neighbors and friends tendered
public
to-night
by
Commissioner
Blair.
Heidelberg Reformed Church at
Collections by the Bureau during the Mrs. Guy Johnson a surprise party in
Schwenksville.
past fiscal year totaled $4,595,000,765 honor of her birthday. After play
against $5,40’7,580,251 for the fiscal ing games and enjoying a bounteous
SUPPORTER OF SIX IS SLAIN. year ended June 30, 1920, a decrease supper the guests departed for home
with hearty good wishes. for their
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Nov. 27.—Only of $812,579,486, or 15 per cent.
hostess.
The
cost
of
administering
the
inter
support of his widowed mother and
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Rommel
five small brothers and sisters, John nal revenue laws for the year, the re
and
daughter Ruth ,of Harrisburg,
port
said,
was
$40,203,716
or
87
cents
Hutischo, 24 years old, of Duryea, was
robbed of his pay envelope, contain for each $100 collected, compared with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schoefer, Mr.
ing $77, and then murdered, while re 55 cents for the preceding year. How J. Harbert and Mrs. L. Moser, of
turning from the mines last night. ever, the report added, included in the Philadelphia, and Mr. and Mrs. Geiser,
Tony Lacaes, 22 years old, of Old expenditures was $6.899,407 for the of Sellersville, were the guests of Mr.
Forge, a veteran of the world war, administration of the prohibition and and Mrs. Fred Rommel on Sunday.
who was attired in an army raincoat narcotic laws, and $130,000 for the
Remember the “Dutch supper” of
when seen near the place of the mur enforcement of the child labor tax the Augustus Luther League in the
der, is being sought by the State Po law, which deducted from the total, Fire hall next Saturday evenihg from
leaves $33,174,309 or an equivalent 5.30 to 9. Everybody invited to share
lice.
of
72 cents for each $100 in taxes col the pleasures of the evening.
Hutischo was passing thru a ceme
tery near his home when his assailant lected.
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Rambo
Of the total taxes collected during
arose out of a cave hole, and, with a
spent Sunday with Mrs. Eliza Wise
the
past
year,
income
and
profits
revolver, demanded his two weeks’
and Mr. Aaron Embody, of Pottstown.
pay. Hutischo, according to his ante taxes aggregated $3,288,137, 673, com
mortem statement, made the mistake pared with $3,956,936,003 in 1920, and
ESTATES ADJUDICATED
of telling the robber that he recog miscellaneous collections t o ta 1 e d
nized him, and the assailant fired, the $1,366,863,091 against $1,450,644,248
Adjudications were handed down by
in 1920.
wound proving fatal an hour later.
The principal decreases in these Judge Solly of the Orphans’ Court,
taxes were: On alcoholic liquors, $57,- Tuesday, in the following estates:
Suit for Commissions
Henry Endy, Upper Pottsgrove.
247,720; tobacco manufactures, $40,Attorney Wallace M. Keely, on be 589,969; excise taxes, $38,538,121; Balance, $2609.93, which is awarded
half of Frank T. Reese and Reynolds corporation capital stocks, $11,494,- to the family of decedent.
Ignatz Kern, of Limerick. Bal
D. Linderman, trading as Reese & 767, and stamp taxes, $11,879,813.
ance, $2444.38 awarded to the family
Linderman, has brought suit in com
mon pleas court against Charles K.
Altho their automobile went over a of decedent.
Wismer to recover $150, claimed to bank into a creek and was badly dam
be due as commission for the sale of aged, Calvin Beitler and Warren Leh,
Only the benevolent man wins our
a property at Gratersford.
affection,—Howells.
of Landis, escaped serious injury.

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS
Calvin Yeakel, aged 38, of Allen
town, hanged himself to a tree near
his old home at Wescoesville.
Lehigh county grangers have taken
Steps to oppose action to affiliate the
farmers’ organizations with labor
unions in the formation of a political
party.
Allen C. Lord, Reading grocer, was
badly burned when his automobile
caught fire in the garage.
Joseph Hanlon and wife, of Conshohocken, were surprised by a gath
ering of relatives and friends at their
home to celebrate the twenty-fifth an
niversary of their wedding.
Joseph M. Worthline, of near Prospectville, was the victim of a brutal
attack when he ordered three men
from his property where they were
hunting.
Norristown school district has ow
ing it from the State for last year
$10,500, and none of the money due
for this year, $20,000 or more, has
been paid.
Moses Wafer died suddenly at his
Bridgeport home. His widow sur
vives. He was active in local affairs
and a member of the Ancient Order of
Hibernians.
Panic-stricken when the controller
on a trolley car burned out near
Spring City, a dozen or more pas
sengers jumped from the car. Mrs.
George Epright, of Spring City, suf
fered a fractured leg.
Charles W. Gerhart, of Ambler, who
for unsatisfied storage charges pad
locked several large motor ttucks of
the State Highway Department to
gether, had the satisfaction of re
ceiving vouchers for the charges and
released the trucks.
Representatives o f the Carnegie
Hero Mission are investigating the
claims made on behalf of Miss Marg
aret Moran, of Bridgeport, for a re
ward for her bravery of saving John
Russe from drowning in the canal at
rear of her home last summer.
The Berks County League of Wo
men Voters petitioned the Reading
school board to name a woman for
any vacancy which may occur on the
board.
Claiming she was injured by an au
tomobile at the Reading Fair, Lizzie
Bush brought suit for $5000 damages
against the Jaekson-Fisher Motor
Company.
During services at the Dillinger
Mennonite church, thieves stole tires,
blankets and other articles from the
automobiles of Martin Gehman and
Ben Laudenslager.
AMERICAN LEGION NOTES.
• The American Legion post of Law
ler, la., has completed a trade with
the city authorities whereby the ex
soldiers act as the municipal fire de
partment and the city in turn furn
ishes a clubroom and overhead ex
penses for ithe Legion men. The
service men already had several bap
tisms of fire.
An ex-soldier has requested the
Oklahoma American Legion to can
vass the country for Ollie Kendall,
former doughboy of the 140th Inf.,
35th Div. “He was my buddy in
France. I borrowed a bunch of francs
from him once. Winter is coming and
he is married and has two children.
I know he will need the money this
winter and I want to pay him, whereever he is,” fhe service man said.
Chaucey M. Depew shocked the
American Legion of New York by ap
pearing to ask for his war service
medal. He was but a name-sake of
the world’s greatest after-dinner
speaker, however, who was a supply
sergeant in the A. E. F.
More applicants for membership in
Kansas City American Legion posts
have been received since the national
convention than in the preceding
twelve months. The increase in the
number of Legionnaires in Kansas
City as a result of the convention has
been estimated at twenty-five hundred.
The town of McMinnville, Ore.,
wanted to add a pulmotor to its fire
fighting equipment. When the Amer
ican Legion post of the town learned
that the department had been com
pelled to give itself as security to
raise money for the apparatus, they
turned over half their Armistice Day
show proceeds, for the purchase.
The American Legion has begun a
nation wide canvass to determine who
was the last soldier killed in action.
The French government will erect a
monument to the last to fall. A Legion
post at New Haven, Conn., has put
forward the name of Thomas J. Wal
pole, Jr., killed on the morning of
Armistice Day in an outpost engage
ment.
CRIME WAVE IN NEW YORK.
New York, Nov. 26.—Extra pre
cautions to halt the crime wave which
has resulted in two murders, scores
of burglaries, robberies and pistol
duels in the last 24 hours, were taken
by police here to-day.
The crime carnival began yesterday
when Samuel Katz, a furrier, was
beaten to death by three masked men
who entered his place of business and
hit him on the head with a pistol butt
when he refused to open his safe for
them. One of the men was captured.
He said he was a seaman and gave
the name of Otto Holtke.
A short time later Anthony Genna,
40, was shot dead at home in Brook
lyn. Police said he had quarreled with
a neighbor shortly before.
The list of robberies included thou
sands worth of stolen goods. A fur
house was entered and $20,000 worth
of undressed furs taken. Clotjbihg
worth $3,000 was taken from a Sev
enty-second street shop.
Three men fired on police who at
tempted to arrest them in Prospect
Park, Brooklyn. Two men wer.j“ ar
rested after a thrilling chase and
fight along Riverside drive,
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Autocratic and Wilson-hating United States Senators having
succeeded in keeping this nation, with Russia, Germany, Mexico,
and Turkey, outside the League (which has been joined by 51
nations) it is, certainly, quite in order that sentiment should be
created to harmonize with President Harding’s proposed association
of nations. “ No covenanted association,” says a Washington dis
patch, “ is contemplated; simply a loose association. If President
Harding succeeds in his plans the association will meet annually.
It will subscribe to the principles of arbitration of disputes between
nations. It will include all nations willing to accept membership in
it, possibly excepting Russia.” The existing League of 61 nations
provides for restraining one member from warring upon another until
it has exhausted arbitration or adjustment by the League. A nation
committing a breach would face the combined opposing force of the
remaining nations of the League. That means something. Presi
dent Harding’s proposed “ association,” if'it stands for anything
in addition to “ hot air,” will be an “ association” undertaking to
preserve peace by a more or less fanciful code of honor, that easily
could be-violated upon a high-sounding or groundless pretext. The
“ association” can be of no practical service to the League, unless it
is bound by the covenant of the League. If it is to be bound by the
League, it will have to become virtually absorbed by the League.
Perhaps President Harding contemplates an ultimate “ never bound”
league of nations with the United States, Russia, Germany,
Mexico, and Turkey, as members thereof ? The “ association”
scheme, as thus far developed, appears to be a chimerical concomitant
of a peculiar form of “ normalcy.” In other words, so far as the
actual preservation of the peace of the world is concerned, the
government of Ihe United States is merely on dress parade. Hats
off to such a side-show ?
■ 0---------------

NORRISTOW N. PA.
O PPIO B : BOYER ARCA DE. H o o b s :
8to 9, 2 to 8, 7 to 8. Sundays, 1 to 2 only.
Day phone, B oyer A rcade, B ell 1170.
N ig h t phope: Residence. 1218 W . Main
St.. B ell 716.
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Worth More Than It Costs

"Asco” Coffee

DENTIST,
C O LLEG EV ILLE. PA.

.

AN INTRODUCTION.
The Pottstown Ledger is now in full control of P. Quinn Roth,
Treasurer and General Manager, and Earl R. Roth, editor. In a
recent issue the editor, in a double column editorial, introduces him
self to the people of Pottstown and contiguous territory. The edi
torial reads well and indicates virility of thought and expression.
Go to it, Earl. Publish all the news you can get hold of, but don’t
fail in your editorial cogitations. Put some individuality in the
Ledger’s new department. Don’t listen to lopsided newspaper
makers who decry editorials. They are “ sot” in their ways and be
yond redemption.
---------------0---------------

A CORRECT VIEW OF DISARMAMENT.
A correspondent, writing from Wallingford, Pa., to the Phila
delphia Record, observes:
While every American citizen, irrespective of party affiliation,
hopes sincerely for the success of the limitation of armaments, which
will relieve the nations of the world of a fair portion of burdensome
expense, no one is deluded with the belief that the result of the con
ference now in session will prevent future warfare between nations.
After the scaling down of navies and armies, all the contracting
nations will be on the same footing proportionately as they were be
fore, when their forces were greater. The only deterrent to future
wars rests with the League of Nations, which now has an active
membership of 51 nations, and provision for disarmament and arbi
tration of all controversies without resorting to physical force.
When the work of the conference is completed, and assuming that
Secretary Hughes’ plan is adopted in its entirety or in part, the
advocates of world-wide peace will awaken to a stern realization that
they have been deceived by the superficial philosophy of Mr. Harding that the results achieved will prevent or -minimize the possibility
of war between nations.

25c

BUY A POUND TODAY AND LET US PROVE ITS QUALITY

(Successor to Dr.Ohas. R yckm an.)

DENTIST,
ROVERSPORD. PA. P raetlo al D entistry
a t honest prloes.

BEST PURE LARD....................

'J IH O M A S H A L L M A N ,

The very best open-kettle rendered lard obtain
able.

. . .lb 13c

ARGO STA R C H .........pkg 7c; 4 pkgs 25c
Special price to our customers.
dealers.

None sold to

515 SW E D E ST R E ET . NORRISTOW N, PA.
A t m y residence, n e x t door to N ational
Bank, OoUegevUle, ev ery evening.

“Asco’ Prices Keep Living
Costs Down

M AYNK R. LO N G STRETH .

“Asco” Macaroni.......... pkg
“Asco” Pancake F lo u r.. .pkg
“Asco” Golden S y ru p ....ca n
“Asco” Sifted Peas can 19c,
“Asco” Noodles............... pkg
“Asco” Table M ustard... .jar
“Asco” Corn Flakes. . . . pkg
“Asco” Asparagus.......... can
“Asco” Cider V inegar.. . bot
“Asco” White Dis. Vinegar bot

Attorney-at-Law,
li30 C h estn u t S tre e t. - - P h ilad elp h ia, Pa.
Rooms 712-718.
JP [O R A C E L . S A Y L O R ,

Justice oi the Peace,

9c
10c
9c
25c
5
12c
7c
20c
16c
12c

OUR PRICES ARE AS LOW AS YOU CAN FIND
Considering the quality of the merchandise that we
offer you; the PRICES ARE EVEN EOWER than
one would expect to pay.

Lay in Your Winter
Supply Today

A wonderful place to come and select your gifts of
China, Cut Glass, Cutlery, Nickelware, Baskets, etc.

CRUSHED OR SHOE PEG

Tender Lima Beans..........can 15c
Fancy Tomatoes. . . .can TOc, 14c
Tender Red B eets... .big can 14c
Sour K rout............... big can 15c
Garden Spinach......... big can 20c
Calif. Sliced Peaches. . . . can 16c
Calif. Egg Plums.............. can 25c
Calif. Peaches, .big can 23c, 29c
Fancy Calif. Cherries can 28c, 35c
Hawaiian Pineapple, .can 23c, 29c

There is a Gift in the Basement for Everyone

— CORN—
cut to 12 1/ 2C
$1.50 doz
Quality very fine. This special
price for one week only.

Have You Seen Our Toyland ?
BRING THE CHILDREN
Toys for Good Boys and Girls.
n ow and avoid th e la st m in u te rush.

J A C O B C. B R O W E R

Justice of the Peace
PORT PR O V ID E N C E , PA. R eal E sta te
a n d In su ran o e. C onveyancing a n d Col
lectin g .
8-1

New Tender Peas can

\2y2c

With that “just picked” flavor.

!

Money Savers

“Asco Buckwheat pkg 10c

Best Soup B ean s..........lb 7c

Makes the best cakes you ever
ate.

Whole Grain Blue Rose
Rice lb pkg 9c

Best Calif. Lima Beans lb 10c

Mighty nice for puddings or
serve steamed as a side dish.,

Best Dried Green Peas lb 10c

“ASCO'’ TEAS ................................. lb 45c
Vi f t pkg 23c; % tb pkg 12c
Yourt particular favorite is among our five qual
ity blends. Plain Black, Orange Pekoe, Old
Country Style, India Ceylon, Mixed.

Best Pink
Salmon can 11c
Best Alaska Salmon can 25c

New Calif. Prunes
lb 10c, 17c
Meaty fruit. Quality the same,
only difference is in size of fruit.

Shop

WARNER’S
“The Better Place to Shop”

NORRISTOWN, PA.
GOLD SEAL OATS........................

pkg Sc

Fresh milled. The very choicest White oats
grown, carefully selected and packed in dust-proof
cartons.

“Asco” Tomato Catsup
big bot 15c
The equal of the best homemade
you ever tasted.

New Norway Mackerel
each 7c, 15c, 25c

C hange B lue M onday to a
H ap p y M onday—

“Asco” Threaded Codfish pkg 9c

TODAY— Try a pound of the delicious “ Lfriella” Butter
The finest Butter in America!

T JS E

A N

AFEX ELECTRIC WASHES
F u l l L in b o p H A lt ilW A ilE
S P E C IA L T IE S :

f

GOODYEAR TIRES
MOBILE OILS
PAINTS and OILS

H . M C IN T Y R E

th e choir. A ll m o st c o rdially in v ite d ,
A ugustus L n th e ra n C hurch, T rap p e . Rev.
W . O. Fegley, pastor, Sunday School a t 9
o ’oloek; p re ac h in g a t 10.15; E v e n in g services
a t 7.20; T each ers’ m ee tin g on W ednesday
evening.
S t. L a k e ’s R eform ed C hnrch, T rappe, Rev.
S. L. M esslnger, D, D„ p asto r. Sunaay
School a t 8.45 a. m. P re a ch in g a t 10 a. m.
a n d 7.46 p. m . M e e tin g of the- J u n io r
L eague a t 2 p. m . M eeting of th e H eidel
berg League a t 7. p. m . B ible S tu d y
m ee tin g on W ednesday e vening a t 8.00
o ’clock. A ll a re m ost e o rdtally in v ite d to
a tte n d th e servlees
St. J a m e s ’ C hurch, P erk io m en , E v an sburg, R ev. C harles F. Scofield, R ector.
Servloes Sunday m o rn in g a t 10.80, s ta n d a rd
tim e. S unday'school a t 2.80 p. m „ follow ed
by E v e n in g P ra y e r.
S t. C lare’s C hurch, R om an C atholic. Mass
a t CollegevlUe ev ery S unday a t 6 a m.* a t
G reen L ane a t 9.80, a n d a t E a s t G reenville
a t 10 a. m .; W 1111am A. Buesser, R ector,
E v an sb n rg M. E . C hurch.—Sunday School
a t 9.80 a. m. P reach in g a t 10.80 a. m . a n d 7.80
p. m . P ra y e r m eetin g , W ednesday evening.
E piscopal C h u rc h : St. P a u l’s M em orial.
Oaks, th e R av’d C aleb Cresson, R ector.
Sunday Servloes—9.00 a. m .. 10.46 a. m„
7.45 p. m . W eekdays, 8.80 a. m „ 12 and 6 p, m.
E verybody welcome. The B eetor residing In
th e re c to ry a t Oaks P. O. Pa., B ell ’phone
Phoanlxvllle 6-86-J 1-1 gladly responds w hen
his m in istra tio n s a re desired. Send your
nam e and a d d ress for p arish paper. St.
P au l's E p istle , for free d istrib u tio n .
M ennonlte B re th re n in C h rist, G raterford, Rev. E . N. Oassel, P a sto r. S un d ay
School a t 9.16 a. m .; p re ac h in g a t 1016 a.
m. every Sunday. E v e ry o th e r S un d ay
p re ac h in g In th e ev en in g a t 7.80 o'clock.
E v e ry o th e r S un d ay ev en in g a t H arleysville.
R iver B re th re n . G raterfo rd . P reaching
a t 9 80 a. m.
G ra terfo rd C hapel. P reach in g a t 7.80 p. m.

This is rather a big claim, but a visit to our store
will prove that we have the biggest and best assort
ment of toys and gifts that you can find anywhere in
this fi tie county.

Reg. 14c Can
Teddy Bear Brand

C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA. R eal e sta te bought
a n d so ld ; conveyancing, In su ran ce.

jg

W A R N E R ’S

OUR BASEMENT GIFT SHOP

Attorney-at-Law

Carpenter and Jobber
PILING UP—HOW MUCH WILL PENNSYLVANIANS
C
O
L
L
EG EV IL L E, PA . W ages reasonable.
STAND ?
D rop m e a postal. I t w ill receive p ro m p t
10-27
In 1900 the total taxes in Pennsylvania amounted to $17,491,- a tte n tio n .
211.78—about $2.77 for every man, woman and child in the State. J J O W A R D E . B A L D W IN
In 1919 the taxes collected reached the sum of $61,515,309—more
Contractor and Bnilder
thau $7 for every man, woman and child in the State, and, the State
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA. - E s tim a te s c h e e r
treasury is empty. An article on page 1, this issue of the I n d e p e n  fu lly fu rn ish e d . Bungalow sites for sale,
a n d bungalow s b u ilt to o rd e r.
6-2
d e n t , indicates the enormous increase in the expenditures of the
C. RA M BO ,
Department of Education. Wanton extravagance is* running ram
pant in the administration of public affairs at Harrisburg. The in
Painter and Paperhanger
crease in the number of officials and exorbitant increases in salaries,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
in evidence, is scandalous. But—worse than a ll: The State
1-18
L a te s t designs of w all paper.
officials at Harrisburg have thus far failed to show jo st how t h e y
8. K O O N 8 ,
e x p e n d e d $ 2 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 collected from the people during the last F .
8C H W E N K 8V 1L L E . PA..
four years ! Who are masters in Pennsylvania ? The voters ? No !
Slater and Roofer,
Who are ? The politicians (including Governor Sproul) in power A nd d e aler In S late, S la te F lagging, G ray
etc. E stim a te s fu rnished. W ork
by virtue of enormous majorities rolled up on election days. That’s Stone,
c o n tra c te d a t low est prices.
an easy one. Hold on—wait a minute: Are not majorities indica
CHURCH SERVICES.
tive of the “ will of the people?” Yes, most everybody says so.
T
rin
ity
R eform ed C hurch, Oollegevllle,
Then, according to this view, a big majority of the voters of the
Rev. W illiam S. C lapp, p asto r, Services for
State are satisfied with what they are getting at Harrisburg. Further n e x t Sunday as follow s; Sunday School a t
Two a d u lt Bible classes, one to r m en
more, it follows that a large majority of the people of the State are 9a na.d m.
one for women. You a re c o rdially In 
quite well satisfied with—“ getting it in the neck!” The minority v ite d to jo in one of th ese classes. C hurch
a t 10 a. m . J un lo r a n d S enior congregations
must take the medicine of the majority and, if need be, shut their w orshipping to g e th e r. J u n io r C. B„ 1.80
p. m . Senior, C. E .. 6.80 p. m. C hurch a t
eyes while they are swallowing the dose !
7.80 p, m . Services ev ery S u n d ay evening
How much will Pennsylvanians stand ?
a t 7.80: sh o rt serm on a n d good m usic by
---------------0---------------

lb

It matters not how much more you pay, you cannot get any better cup satisfaction. It’s rich,
full, heavy body, delightful aroma and rare flavor is pleasing thousands and thousands of the most
particular coffee drinkers daily.

Bell ’phone 27-1.

MEDICAL SCIENCE BOWLED OUT BY FANATICISM.
Since President Harding, moving along true to form, has signed ] | R .. M I L L E R ,
the bill prohibiting the use of beer as medicine, it is to be assumed,
C O L L EG EV IL L E. PA.
logically at least, that a bunch of time-serving and timorous law
COLLECTOR OF TAXES
makers, and the President, at Washington, D. C., have the authority
INSURANCE
ia-2
to determine the character of the remedial agents to be prescribed by
the medical fraternity. Really, the ridiculousness of the situation ^ / [ O R V I N W . G O D S H A L L
is a reflection upon the sanity of the people of the United States,
C O L L EG EV IL L E. PA.
and another evidence of ithe autocratic tyrrany of Democracy foisted Insurance — Fire — Automobile
by sheer fanaticism upon the American system of government, con
Compensation, Etc.
stitutionally instituted. If the representatives of medical science
are not stocked with sufficient knowledge to prescribe medicinal J O H N H . C A S S E L B E R R Y
remedies for the sick, an additional amendment to the Federal Con
stitution should be adopted, whereby the authority to prescribe any Surveyor and Conveyancer
A N SB U R G —C O L L E G E V IL L E R D. 1
medicines for those afflicted with disease, should be vested in mem E VSales
c le rk ed a n d all k in d s of perso n al
bers of Congress, (those from the back woods taking precedence,) p ro p e rty sold o n com m ission
10-20
and in drug prescribes designated by Presidents of the United
g
S. P O L E Y .
States. Anyhow, what does the information possessed by students
Contractor and Builder,
of the science of medicine amount to in comparison with the medical
T R A P P E , PA.
knowledge and diagnostic wisdom of ultra-Prohibitiouists and an
P ro m p t a n d a cc u rate In build in g c o n stru c
assortment of Congressmen ? However, upon second thought, it tio n . E stim a te s ch eerfu lly furnished.
might be well to insist that the Supreme Court put to a test the con
] q O. S H A L L C R O S S
stitutional validity of the new anti-beer law. The decimation and
Contractor and Bnilder
regulation of the rights of American freemen (?) appear to evidence
TERPO RD . PA.
no danger to the sleepy and indifferent inhabitants of the United A ll k in d sG RA
of b u ild in g s e rec te d . C em ent
w ork done. E stim a te s c h ee rfu lly fu rn 
States. They may get awake, once the halter of the autocracy of ished.
ll- 80-8pn
Democracy tightens about their necks 1

-v /^

MAIN STREET, COLLEGEVILLE PA.

J ^ R , S . D . C O R N IS H ,

pr a n k bra n d reth
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IN T H E C O U N T Y

Buy your groceries at an “Asco” Store. You’ll save money and be sure of receiv*
ing the highest quality goods at all tim es. Hundreds of thousands of w ise house=
keepers have already learned that IT COSTS LESS TO LIVE WHEN YOU DEAL AT
AN “ASCO” STORE.
Let us Prove it to YOU today.

A . K R U S E N . M . D ..

H

GREATEST GIFT SHOP

Your Dollars Go Farther in "Asco”
Stores Than Anywhere

C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA . Office h o u rs: Sun
days and T h u rsd ay s—9 to 10 a. m. only;
O th er days—8.80 to 10 a. m., 1 to 2 a n d 6.00
to 8 p. pi.
II possible leave calls In m orning.
’P hone Bell 52.
2-20
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T

f t i r F i ci t i u v n

Homeopathic Physician

CERTAINLY !

IN

HI

f t ST O R E S CO

Practising Physician,
Successor to S. B. H orning. M. D.,
C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
T elephone In office. Office hours u n til 9
a. m .
12-25
J ^ R . J . S . M IL L E R .

E . S . M O S E R , Edito r and Proprietor.

r

If you contemplate any improvements
in Plumbing, Heating, Lighting or a
Water System, we would be glad to have
your inquiries. We have New and Lower
Prices.

Geo. F. Clamer
Sales advertised in the Independent
attract bidders and buyers.

A City of Students
If all of those attending Pennsylvania’s
schools and colleges were gathered in one
place it would make a city of some 1,750,000
souls. Famous for its mines and mills, its
farms and factories, the State has not neg
lected the welfare of its future citizens while
building up its industries.
Ursinus College here in Collegeville has
for more than half a century played an im
portant role in this great educational system.
It is an institution that pays priceless ?
dividends of broad knowledge and high citi- zenship.
As education develops it calls for better
facilities for communication. The tele
phone, itseif the product of many scientific
minds, is used most widely where education
is most general. Every year hundreds of
graduates of high schools, colleges and uni
versities enter the service of the Bell Sys
tem, devoting their energy and ability to its
improvement arid extension.

Gollegefille, Pa.
Frank W. Shalkop

UNDERTAKER &EMBALIEK
TRAPPE, PA.

Norristown’s

Painless
Dentist
Per Cent

No effort. spared to meet the fullest
expectations of those who engage my
services.”
Trains met at all stations. Prompt at
tention to calls by telephone or telegraph.

JOHN L. BECHTEL
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.

O IF 1 IF 1
Painless Methods
Low Cost

Furnishing Undertaker and

GOOD W O R K
Follow th e Crowd to

Embalmer.
Funerals entrusted to my charge wU*
receive my careful and painstaking at
tention.
’Phone No. 18.

LO W EST PRICES
in City.

F.

W. C. HART RAN FT

E xam in ation s F r e e !

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA
Ordinary glass is very sensitive to
tem perature changes of a sudden
nature. A drop of water on a hot
lamp chim ney is very apt to set up
strains th a t will result in instant
fracture.
A glass is now m anufactured th at
is absoldlly immune frome sudden
tem perature changes, says the Pop

POLEY

LIMERICK, PA.

D istrict Manager

UNBREAKABLE GLASS.

C.

It is a poor heart, and a poorer
age, that cannot accept the conditions
of life with some heroic readiness.—
R. L. Stevenson.
“Hubby, don’t you think wives
should get wages?” “Of course, my
dear, but there isn’t money enough in
the world to pay you.” Then she
A righteous man regardeth the life smiled and went on washing dishes.
of his beast.—Proverbs.
—Minneapolis Tribune.

u la r Science Monthly. Two semim etalic substances enter into its
composition th a t have different
points of expansibility. A tube is
made from each end of the glasses.
The tubes are then placed odo w ith
in the other and fused together. A
very rugged glass results.

PAINLESS “ SWEET AIR”
DENTIST

150 W. Main St.
Open 9 a. m . to 9 p. m .
M. C. GOLDBURQH, D. D. S.

B u t c h e r
AND DEALER IN

Fresh Beef, Veal, Lamb, Smoked
Meats a n d Pork in S easo n
Patrons in Collegeville, Trappe, and
vicinity, served every Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday.
Your patronage will be appreciated.
S A L E .—F a rm s, residencss, Sotti*
»ad
— b u ild in g sites—a ll locations.
te rm s. A lso a n u m b e r of houses In worn
tow n, B rid g ep o rt a n d Oonshohocken.
M oney to lo an on first m ortgage.
THOM AS WILSON,

F °«
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ana fie had said, "I’ve been trying to
meet you all evening—”
From the very first she had felt as
though she had known him always;
and now. * • *
“You aren’t eating anything for
your dinner,” her mother said as they
sat around the table.
Louie tried to swallow a piece of
By JESSIE DOUGLAS.
bread, but It -had the taste of sawdust
and teats. The first moment that she
1
, ---- ■■ ---- ",
■ ■
♦ found herself alone she crept out to
© , 1021, b y M cC lure N e w s p a p e r S y n d ic a te .
the porch and sat on the lowest step,
Louie was drying her hair on the secure In the shadows, watching a
sunny patch of grass behind the high Crescent of moon glimmer through the
green hedge. It clung to her Shoul trees. A delicate sweetness from the
ders, a strangling mass of rusty gold, rose of Sharon bushes wrapped her
the tips curling alluringly, the fuzzy round, her throat ached with the sobs
little curls at the back of her neck she was holding back, and she tried
like the soft down on a yellow chick.
to tell herself that it didn’t matter,
She flung herself back on the warm that she would forget It—sometime.
grass, delighting In the puffy clouds
Perhaps it was the sight of two
so far above her.
lovers strolling past the gate, or Just
“I t’s wonderful to be alive—and In the familiar Hit of a thread of music
love,” she thought.
that drifted to her on the summer air
She blushed hotly as though she had that was too much. She burled her
spoken aloud. For this was the first head in her circling arms and wept as
time she had even confessed her love though her heart would break.
to herself. But how could she help
Some one coming up the path
It? She had only known Harry Durant stopped suddenly when he saw the
two months, but when she had first huddled little figure.
met him something in him had seemed
"Louie 1 Oh, Louie! What’s the
to light a spark In her. She had matter?”
teased him at first with a sidelong
But there was no answer from the
glance that said, “Come hither 1” more bowed head.
plainly than any words.
Henry Durant sat down on the step
Then they had dropped into a seri beside, her and very gently took away
ous friendship for several weeks. And those sheltering hands.
last night—last night—he touched her
“Mad at me, Louie?” he begged.
hand with his and stooping quickly
The tears were still wet on her
had pressed his lips against It.
cheeks, her voice was not quite steady,
Louie turned over the pink palm but she flung up her head and spoke:
and studied It; she could almost see “Two people today said that you were
the very spot where his lips had lain. dangerous and a—a—not to be
She laid it to her own mouth.
trusted—.”
“It’s awful the way he’s going on.
“And you believed them, Louie?"
Just flirting Tils head off and the girl
She did not lift her eyes.
takes It seriously,” a laughing voice
“Tell me Just what they said,” he
across the hedge floated to Louie Gor Insisted.
don’s ears.
“Just flirting his head off and the
Louie smiled a little. Henry wasn’t
girl takes It seriously!” Louie re
that kind; he was so earnest, so dif peated the words that had burned her
ferent. . . .
like hot lead. “And some one else
“And that little Gordon girl hasn’t
said, ‘Henry’s a dangerous man 1’ ”
the slightest Ideal I think she ought
Louie looked up startled as a laugh
to be told. I think she ought to put rang out across the quiet lawn.
a- stop to It—**■
“There’s» only one thing we can do,
Louie’s eyes widened. Her heart dear,” Henry said slowly. “After we’re
began to thud very loudly, quite as engaged we’ll see If we can’t do some
though It wanted to escape Its nar thing about Henry. I’ve always sus
row confines. It must be a mistake.
pected that that brother of yours was
“And yet Henry’s i ' nice boy—” the a dangerous flirt!’’
voices across the hedge drifted away.
“Oh 1” Louie cried and her eyes
But they had left behind them utter were dazzled by the sudden glory of
destruction. Louie huddled up on the the illumination, “I—I had forgotten
grass, her round face suddenly white, that there was any other Henry In
the world 1”
.
“I’d Just as soon you’d keep on,” he
told her gently as he took her In his
arms.
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It Only Happens
Once *

TH Ë UN I V E R S A L CA R
A satisfied owner is a purchaser who gets
real service from the dealer from whom the car
is purchased. Our shop is equipped up-to-the
minute and is now in charge of a very capable
foreman, which will further develop satisfied
owners.
We also carry a complete stock of Ford
parts which is essential in said development.
When we sell a Ford car we are desirous of
satisfying. Give us a call and arrange for a
demonstration on either car or tractor.

Perkiomen Bridge Motor
Company
C O L L E G E V I L,L,E, P A .
Bell ’phone 74-R-2

.ywt »y ■

SECOND - HAND CARS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

SECOND - HAND FORD CAR PARTS
AUTOMOBILE TIRES
j A u t o m o b i l e Service Day or Night.

Henry Tost, Jr., Collegevilie, Pa.

PUM PKIN P IE A “ LO S T ART?”
According to "Josh Billings,” This
Generation Is Familiar Only
With Poor Imitations.

"Twice the Results
with 2-3 the Fuel."
When you know how simple this perfect
Heater is in construction, how easy and economi
cal it is to operate, you will realize that its install
ation is an actual economy.
No matter what system you have at présent
in operation, you should at least investigate the
advantages the FR EED Heater affords.
Call, write or ’phone

FREED HEATER COMPANY
Bell and Keystone ’Phones No. 59.
Factory and General Offices, Collegevilie, Pa.

Her Thought. Kept a Steady Coure«.

-- or --

H. R. M IL L E R
Bell 63-R-2

Keystone 100

COLLEGEVlLLE, PA.

4§^0ur Christmas Stock is C om pletely
Halt, Wall and Mantel Chime Clocks.
Newest Designs in Watches at New Prices.
Sterling Silver Down to Pre-war Prices.
Platnum Pins and Rings.

Diamonds in

J. D. SALLADE, Jeweler
16 E a st M ain S t., N orristow n
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DRUG S T O R E
C O L L E G E V lL L E ,

A W IN N IN G
COMBINATION

For Dairy Cows

Here is a dairy feed combination that
has proven a winner wherever used.
By feeding these two feeds in com
bination you will have the most sim
ple, easy-to-feed ration possible to
compound—one that will not only
produce exceptional results in milk

L’A .

£ TO MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE 3
ENJOYABLE
3

You should be able to see the ■

type easily and without strain,
and follow through page after
page without effort.
.
A slight change in your glasses
may make a remarkable difference in your reading.
It will cost you nothing to find
out. We will gladly make the
necessary examination and guarantee you satisfaction.
No drops used.
K. R. STONE, Optometrist,
£
_
With W. L. Stone,
¡1 210 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.
£
Bell ’Phone 321-w

•production and keep your cows in the very
best physical condition, but will also save
you a lot of time and labor a n d th e guess
work incident to your own mixing.

These feeds are manufactured by

The Quaker Oats Co., the leading feed man
ufacturers in the world. These feeds are
the result of loos: experience and have the
endorsement of the foremost dairymen.

Let us supply you with these resultproducing feeds, *

C O L L E G E V l L L E M IL L S
Collegevilie, Pa,

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
COLLEGEVlLLE, PA.

5.5

Be sure to advertise your public
sales in the Independent.

T. BANKS WILSON

Subscribe for the Independent.
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her candid blue eyes full of a pain as
deep as the misery of some wounded
wild thing.
“I don’t believe It, Louie told her
self fiercely. ‘T il ask him, tell him
what I heard—"
Then the realization came to her
that this was not the thing she could
ask a man. It Is the girl’s place to
wait—not to go seeking—and If It was
true that he had only been playing
while she had given him her whole
heart; she would Just have to endure
It.
How thin the sunlight looked! How
cold the blue dome of sky that
stretched above her! And that queer
heaviness, where her heart had been.
Lonle stood up suddenly and shook
back with an angry tilt the ambercolored mass of hair. But when she
had reached the porch and saw that
Millie Andrew was waiting for her,
she knew that there might be the solu
tion.
“I Just dropped in a minute,” Millie
explained as she fluttered to a seat
on the honeysuckle shaded porch.
After she had talked about her new
dotted swlss, and Seton’s engagement,
the recipe' for apple turnovers, and
poor Mrs. Traver’s fall, Louie came
suddenly to her purpose.
“Do you think,” she asked casually,
almost too casually, "that Henry's a
i flirt?”
J There was silence on the shadowy
porch for aj moment. Then Millie
looked up, her cheeks flaming.
“If you want the truth,” she flashed,
“I think Henry Is a dangerous m anl”
She had picked up her parcel and was
down the steps before Louie quite
realized It.
All through that long drowsy sum
mer afternoon Louie bent over the
family darning. There was a reasoh
why Mr. Gordon groaned that week
when he had walked two blocks, and
why her brother eyed his lavender
socks with something like horror.
But If her needle did queer things,
her thoughts kept a steady course.
Louie realized that afternoon what It
-is to feel a dull burning pain across
one’s heart, while she smiled to her
mother and talked commonplaces, to
lift her eyes to the maple-shaded
street and And that she saw It through
a mist of tears.
But when the afternoon had dragged
by and Louie was setting the table for
the early supper, her brother, teasing,
called In through the screen door :
"Henry won’t be around tonight, sis;
said to tell you he has a date!”
Louie smiled back gayly, but when
his tall figure had moved away, she
stood very still, holding a glass and
twisting It about her cold fingers.
“I'll Just have to forget him,” she
told herself.
By way of forgetting him she re
membered the first time she had met
him. The glint of humor In his brown
eyes, the way his hair was brushed
back satiny smooth and the something
In his voice that could make her heart
beat so fast.
He had come across the lawn under
the trees strung with Japanese lan
terns—it had been a church sociable-

tt wns coined by Sidney In his “Ar
cadia.” “Arcadia” was written In
1580.
However, those less concerned with
scientific accuracy claim that an an
cient Arabian tale contains the real
origin of the expression. This old
story tells of a bedouin who was sen
tenced because in the course of a blas
phemous oath he had insulted the
name or the honor of his chief.
The Arab’s wife pleaded for clem
ency, declaring that not her “whole
husband had committed the of
fense.”
“Not your whole husband?” asked
the sheik.
“Nay,” she replied. “It was but
the half of him. For am I not his
other half, and I who have never
offended thee should not be made to
suffer for the sins of the other half,
and the guilty half places Itself unier the protection of the better half.”
The sheik, so the story runs, there
upon pardoned the husband, being
jfeatty pleased by the ingenuity of the
tvife.
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Old Corner Slore
5th Avenue and Main Street

C O L L E G E V l L L E , PA .

I am keeping on hand a wellselected stock of

N
WITH

GROCERIES
AND

GOODS,

DRIED

IN

SEA SO N ,

Bread, Cakes, Candies, Soda

Every-Nash dealer maintains adequate facilities
to give prompt and expert care to every Nash car
in his territory.

Crackers, Pretzels, Cigars, &e.
It is my aim to well serve all who will
favor the old corner store with their
patronage.

BATTERIES—Exide S ta rtin g and L ighting
B atteries.
15 P late B atteries $25.00.

R. J. SWINEHART.

These batteries are absolutely fresh and bear the EXIDE
guarantee.
See our used car bargains before purchasing. Several over
hauled truckfc at very low prices^
One 4% H. P. Portable Lawson Gas Engine.
One 2% H. P. Grey Engine.

Sturges’ Store
TBAPPE, PA.

1. C. AND M. C. LANDES

A Nose for Trade.

An Auburn (Mo.) merchant named
Myers decided to quit business and
offered to sell his stock to a born trad
er of the neighborhood named Merriweather at what it Invoiced, $1,900.
“I won’t take It at that,” said Merriweather. “I’ll give you 25 cents for
every article and package In the
store.” Myers thought of hls big line
of slate and lead pencils worth a cent
apiece and agreed.
Two men were
hired to help check up. Slate pencils,
clothespins, packages of chewing gum
and papers of pins were listed at 25
cents each, so were automobile tires,
barrels of sugar and coffee. An egg
was worth as much as a 50-yard bolt
of cotton. The result was that Merriweather bought the stock for $1,866.25,
or Just $33.75 less than It invoiced.—
OanDer’s Weekly.

Sum ov our best and most energetick quill Jerkers hav writ essays
Made Quite Sure.
on the “Lost Arts,” and hav did comAn enterprising company In the
paratlffly well, but they hav over
looked several ov the missing articles, Sudan had decided to lay a railway
whltcli I take the liberty, (in a strlkly nto the wilds, and many blacks were
employed In Its construction.
confidenshall way) tew draw their atOne day the telegraph clerk at the
tenshun to.
nearest
civilized spot received a tele
“Pumpkin
PI.”—This
delitesum
work ov art lz, (or rather was) a gram from the negro foreman of the
triumphant conglomerashun ov baked railway constructors: “White boss
lead. Shall I bury him?”
doe, and blled pumpkin.
“Yes,” wired back the clerk. “But
It waz diskovered during the old ov
the moon, In the year 1880, by An first make sure that he Is quite dead.
gelica, the notable wife of Bhehoboam Will send another white boss lomorBeecher, then residing In the rural •ow.” .
A few hours later another tele
town ov Nu Guilford, state of Congram came from the forem an: “Buried
nektlcut. . . .
This pi, immejlately after Its discov joss. Made sure he was quite dead.
ery bl Angelica, proceeded Into gen Hit him on the head with a shovel”
eral use, and wuz the boss pi, for over
Oh, Dearl Such Language.
a hundred years.
Little Marion had been visiting her
In the year 1888 it was totaly lorst. aunt and she had enjoyed herself ex
This pi hain't bin herd from since. ceedingly. Taking her leave she en
Large rewards hav bln offered for Its thusiastically rem arked: “Oh, Aunt
recovery by the governor ov Connektl- Kate, I’ve had an unmentionable time.”
cut, but it haz undoubtedly fled for —Boston Transcript:
ever.
Sum poor imitashuns ov the blessed
To Discourage Ants.
old original pi are loafing around, but
The old practice of drawing a chalk
pumpkin pi az it waz, (with nutmeg In line to keep off ants Is effective on an
it) is no more.—Henry W. Shaw inverted, vertical or considerably slop
(“Josh Billings”).
ing surface. The loose particles give
a-ay under the ants’ feet and they drop
Rest Was Coming to Him.
to the ground.
A territorial battalion was on
parade. After the usual inspection’ the
Ingenious and Economical.
colonel gave the order to march. The
A hand-operated tram running on a
band struck up a lively air and the rail suspended from the cornice of a
battalion moved on; but a trombone building Is a device used for window
player on the left of the front rank cleaning of buildings of large window
stood still, causing the band to cease area. This device, which also can be
playing.
used for painting, replaces more ex
The colonel, riding up to the man, pensive scaffolding.
exclaimed furiously: “Move on, man;
move on. What on earth are you stop
Proud Professors.
ping for?”
In ancient days professor^ were
“Be aisy, so r; be alsy,” said the “too proud” to take wages, ■and de
man; “I’ve got fifteen bars rest.”
pended on gifts from their pupils for
their existence.
The Emperor Ves
NOW T H E “ D IR IG IB LE” BOMB pasian was the first to establish statepaid education during hls reign, about
Steered by Wireless, Its Possibilities A. D. 69.

NASH PERFECTED VALVE-IN=HEAD MOTOR

As we develop and improve Nash cars, adding
new features and new equipment, and refining
every detail that perfects Nash performance, we
are also developing our service for Nash owners.

F R U IT S ,
VEGETABLES

IS ALWAYS FILLED

YERK ES, PA.

W IT H W E L L A SSO R TED
STO C K IN E V E R Y D E
PA RTM EN T.

¡sm og
B|

E V E R Y T H IN G K E P T IN
A G E N E R A L STO RE A L 
W A Y S ON HAN D.

The Cost of Clothing
VERSUS

OUR AIM IS TO M E E T
T H E W A N T S OF P A 
TRO N S BOTH IN A SSO R T 
M EN T AN D Q U A L IT Y .

REASONABLE PRICES
YOURS TO SERVE

JE i. O . - S t u r g e s
Auto Delivery

Both ’Phones

The

C o s t of Living
“CLOTHING PRICES

LOWERED 38 PER CENT. IN TWELVE MONTHS”
The m ost important announcement we have made
this season and probably the most gratifying news
which has come to the attention of the men and young
men of this community in many months.
The official report just received from the National
Industrial Conference Board reveals that of all the
principal item s on the average family budget, the price
of clothing show s a decrease of 38 per cent, during the
period from July, 1920, to July, 1921. Food show s a
decline of 32 per cent.; rent a 7 per cent, increase; fuel
and light an 8 per cent, increase.
This news is enlightening, and clearly confirms the reduc
tions in the cost of clothing in our offerings of

Kuppenheimer Good Clothes
Had His!
Notice how happy he is—full of life—
color in his cheeks—anxious to play.
Just had his daily bath.
It’s a mighty fine habit for young and
old—is the daily bath. It keeps the young
youthful, and makes the old vigorous.
The place for baby and the rest of the
folks to bathe is the modern bathroom—
with the all-white fixtures and shower
that should be installed in every up-todate home. It is sanitary, beautiful in
appearance, and makes bathing a real
pleasure. Large households should have
more than one.
Phone, write or call for information
and prices. We can serve you to your
advantage.

This interesting information proves that present conditions
favor the early purchase of Fall and Winter Clothing. Kuppen
heimer Good Clothes at prices one-third lower than a year ago—
the nation’s standard in quality, service, value and economy.
See the offerings at

$35.00, $40.00, and $45.00
Pottstown’s Best and Biggest Selection of Men’s and
Young Men’s
SUITS AND OVERCOATS
Is Located Here At
$20, $22.50, $25, $27.50, and $30
Representing the current season’s' latest shades and models.
Many of the Suits have two pairs of trousers. At these prices
they are positively one-third or more less in price than a
year ago.
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As the Story Goes, the Expression!
"Better Half" Comes to Us
From the East.

Strictly scientific searchers for the
origin of Hie expression “better half,”
denoting one’s wife, have decided that

S H

E I M

POTTSTOWN’S PRINCIPAL CLOTHIER

for Deadly Work Are Almost
Beyond Calculation.

A “dirigible bomb,” that can be
steered toward the target by wireless
after being let fall from an airplane,
Is the novel Invention of Elmer A.
Sperry of Brooklyn.
Ordinarily, when bombs are dropped
from aircraft, the chances of a miss
are great. The speed and altitude of
the plane, or balloon, have to be taken
Into account, and the wind, also. Ob
viously It would be of utmost advan
tage if the path of descent of the
gravity projectile could be changed at
will while It was falling.
The Sperry dirigible bomb carries a
parachute, which, unfolding as it starts
to drop, not only slows the rate of its
descent, but incidentally serves as a
“drag-rudder.” ' By tilting this dragrudder In one direction or another the
bomb’s pat h of descent Is controlled.
As the projectile starts to fall, a sec
ond and very tiny parachute Is liber
ated from the top of the bomb to sup
port vertically a wire that serves the
purpose of un antenna. It is by the
help of this antenna that the man In
the airplane is enabled so to operate
the radio apparatus carried in his ma
chine as to alter at will the angle of
the drag-rudder.
While the bomb is going down he
circles about and steers it by radio.
All he has to do to make the bomb
turn lids way or that is to turn a han
dle connected with his radio sender
In the desired direction. Thus the
bomb is made to land exactly where It
will do the most good—meaning, of
course, the most mischief.—Milwaukee
Sentinel.

H

The determined aim of every man in the great
Nash organization, executives, workmen, distrib*
utors and dealers is to constantly raise Nash
standards of value and service.

General Merchandise
C A N N ED

S

Greater Nash Values
Finer Nash Service

D R Y GOODS

Bride’s Thrift Wasted Dowry.

Two daughters of a distinguished Vi
enna family married in 1912. The
younger girl wedded an officer and had
to have the “caution money” com
pulsory to brides in the Austrian army.
The mother gave her 100,000 crowns,
which included the expense of her
outfit.
The elder sister only needed her
outfit, for which she got 20,000 crowns,
while the rest of her dowry—80,000
crowns—was left with the mother, as
was also the whole portion of the son,
who had settled in Switzerland.
Recently, says the New York World,
the mother, a widow, wished to pay. In
full the portion of the two children to
whom she still owed money. She sent
100.000 crowns to the son In Switzer
land, who received 800 francs from the
postoflice for the total amount. HU
sister got 646 francs for the 80,000
crowns due her. The younger girl’s
100.000 crowns would have been worth
105.000 francs in 1912.

A

207 HIGH STREET
Sica r/stmibftibsvir/svir/sjin«

L . S. S C H A T Z
HEATING and PLUMBING
7-7

C O L L E G E V lL L E , PA.

concerning Home Warmth
for the New Home;
for the Old Home.

COLLEGEVlLLE BAKERY
This dust-proof heating and
ventilating system made by The
Williamson Heater Co., is the
answer of Science and Research
to the question, ‘‘How will I
warm my Homer”
It saves about half the usual
fuel; circulates cheerful, moist
warmth ; safeguards health ; may
be shaken and dumped while
standing and without opening
ashpit or feed doors. It is fully
guaranteed.
It fits your home.
Heating Headquarter»

Joseph R. Walters
Trappe, Pa.

H igh G rade B aked Goods
ICE CREAM

COAL for ALL Purposes.
And COAL that is GOOD, is the ONLY
KIND we have to offer.
When you use our coal it will not be
found necessary to pile on shovelful
after shovelful, or continually rake out
ashes. It is clean, free from slate, burns
slowly, and gives intense heat. Can you
expect anything better? Let us know

CONFECTIONERY

Bell ’Phqne 84-R-2

ORDERS A SPECIALTY

KUHNT& CRABER

For Latest Designs IRYIflY E R KL.E S , PFAUST
A.
—and -

L o w e st L ric e s
— IN —

your wants and we will quote you a price
that will tempt you ; etc.
— CALL ON —

W. H. Gristock’s Sons

H. E . B R A N D T

COAL, LUMBER, FEED

ROYERSFORD

COLLEGEVlLLE, PA,

Walnut Street and Seventh Ave

BUTCHER

AND

DEALER

IN

Fresh and Sm oked M eats
Pork in Season
Visits Collegevilie, Trappe and vi
cinity every W ednesday and
Saturday. Evansburg, Tues
days and Fridays.
•jduoBURix üçqsqg—((’?uauiSpnC
*ppoâ jo souupunqe jnaaS e BAvoqa
aq sistß jqSu pue ‘sax,, „•¿otiapguoa
-JJÔS JO

V

SA01JS X l j o q o , ,

LOWER PROVIDENCE NOTES

BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY

KATHRINA.
Kathrina is my own true love,
The fairest of all maids;
Her smile like sunshine from above,
In dewy, sparkling glades.

FARMS WANTED Z

ESTATE NOTICE. — Estate of Mary
V. Brownback, late of Trappe, Mont
gomery county, deceased. Letters of ad
We have a heavy demand for small ministration on the above estate having
improved properties from one to
been granted to the undersigned, all per
sons indebted to said estate are requested
40 Acres. For a quick sale, mail
to make immediate payment, and those
details with traveling directions
having legal claims, to present the same
what you have to offer, to-day.
to
EDWIN G. BROWNBACK,
Trappe, Pa.
REESE & LINDERMAN Or his attorney, Ralph F. Wismer,
501
Swede St., Norristown, Pa.
11-17
Farm and Suburban Specialists,
6 1-2 East Airy Street,
ESTATE NOTICE.—Estate of Oliver
6 i 6-3‘
NORRISTOWN, PA. S. Brownback, late of Trappe, Montgom
ery county, deceased. Letters of admin
istration on the above estate having been
PUBLIC SALE OF
granted to the undersigned, all persons
indebted to said estate are requested to
FRESH COWS!
make immediate payment, and those
having legal claims, to present the same
& £
&
£ 2 without delay to
EDWIN G. BROWNBACK,
Will be sold at public sale on
Trappe, Pa.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8, at Perk- Or his attorney, Ralph F. Wismer, 501
iomen Bridge Hotel, 20 fresh cows and
Swede St., Norristown, Pa.
11-17

m

COLLEGEVILLE

There is every indication th at the
residents of this township living along
the Ridge pike between Eagleville and
the West Norriton school will soon
have a supply of water from the Nor
ristown Water Co. Taking advant Her eyes reveal a cheering mirth,
age of the offer of the Eagleville Sani- Which gladdens ev’ry heart,
torium to pay one-half the installa And keeps unspoilt her soul’s tru
W riting Le tte rs to
worth
tion cost the citizens of the township
From
all
designing
art.
met at Trooper school Monday even
ing and discussed the proposition. The
total cost is $18,000 and after deduct The goodness gleaming from her face,
ing $9000 to be paid by the Sanitor- A halo round her throws;
Is all right for children, but he will
ium the cost to be met by property And as I feel her pure, sweet grace,
be more likely to remember you if
you open a CHRISTMAS CLUB ac
owners abutting the pike will be 65 My heart with goodness glows.
count with us.
cents per front foot. There is 13,300
Keep up the easy weekly pay
feet in the stretch and at the Monday Her maiden charms are still unspent
ments and Santa Claus will be on
evening meeting property owners rep In pleasure that betrays;
the job next December, without fail.
resenting 8000 feet signed the agree And she will never need repent
The Club will he open next week
Of
vain
and
worldly
ways.
ment. Another meeting will be held
and EVERYBODY is invited to join.
next Monday evening and it is con
I scarce can wait the happy day,
fidently expected that the needed sig
125 feeding hogs, weighing from 30
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
natures will be had. The Sanitorium When we two are made one;
to 125 pounds, all bought by Fred
ANNUAL
MEETING.
—
The
annual
Fisher in Cumberland county. The
is drilling another artesian well and May holy joy attend our way,
Member Federal Reserve System, U. S. A.
cows are up to the standard in milk meeting of the Upper Providence Live
unless the m atter of water supply I Until Life’s setting sun!
We pay 3 per cent, interest in our
Stock
Association
will
be
held
at
Lamb
along the pike is settled at once the
MILTON NEWBERRY FRANTZ, ing qualities, and the hogs are choice Hotel, Trappe, on MONDAY, DECEM
and
in
fine
thriving
condition.
Sale
institution will withdraw its offer. | November 17, 1921.
BER 5. The Board of Managers will Savings Department or Certificates of
at 1.30. Conditions by
John Sweatt, of Trooper, was selected
meet at 9 a. m. Roll call of members at Deposit. 3(4 per cent, if left one year.
JONAS P. FISHER.
1.30. By order of
as chairman and George W. Schall, of
A LECTURE WORTH WHILE.
F. H. Peterman, Auct.
DANIEL SHULER, President.
Eagleville, secretary, of the citizens
M.
B.
Linderman,
Clerk.
Skippack Hall should be crowded to
WALLACE HOYER, Sec.
11-17
committee which will continue its or
hear the story and see the pictures of
ganization for 15 months.
pUBLIC
SALE
OF
“The Battlefields of France” this comWANTED.—A young or middle-aged
A movement^to have all ^the na- | fog Saturday evening, December 3, at
woman to do general housework ; three
PORT PROVIDENCE
tions of the earth
give
consideration
RARE
ANTIQUES
lu
7
o’clock. Dr. O. S. Kriebel, the
in the family. Good position and good
to the establishment of a day for in
wages. Apply at
AND HOUSEHOLD GOODS!
Miss Ella Sheeder entertained the ternational thanksgiving was launch lecturer, calls what he saw and what
COLLEGEVILLE
11-24
THIS OFFICE.
members and friends of the Green ed at Lower Providence Baptist church he will show “an argument for dis
Will be sold at public sale on the
armament,” so that this lecture is ex premises (formerly M. Missimer’s)
Is
the
place to get GOOD
Tree choir, Friday evening.
WANTED. — General Agent for Collast Sunday evening. After the pre ceedingly timely. In addition to some
THINGS TO EAT. The
on
Grange
avenue,
Lower
Providence,
legevflle
and
vicinity
for
Monthly
Mr. and Mrs. Newton Ulmer en sentation of the m atter by Dr. Theo- fifty of more slides of devastated
service will please you and
Premium Accident and Health Depart
tertained relatives from Philadelphia, dore Heysham the congregation ap- France, including war ruins in such near the trolley line, on SATURDAY, ment
of the oldest Company writing all
DECEMBER 3, 1921: Mahogany par
encourage YOU to come
Sunday.
proved the idea by the adoption of a well-known towns and cities as lor suite, porch rockers, stands, Brus forms Accident, Health and Life Insur
again and BRING YOUR
Samuel Griffin moved to his new resolution. It is tentatively suggested RheiniS) Chateau Thierry,. Soissons, sels carpet, 2 rugs, 2 cook stoves, 2 ance. Requires a man capable handling
FRIENDS with you.
business
in
every
particular.
Commis
bungalow on the Norristown rtoad, that the second Thursday of November Verdun, Montfaucon, and other towns heating stoves, walnut bedroom suite, sion contract only. Part time ' service
be selected. The idea will be brought in the Meuse-Argonne sector, the lec- antique grandfather’s clock, Dutch
near Mont Clare, Tuesday.
considered. Address C. H. Boyer, Man
CopyrigJ tl:= - ' haifner & U u x
to the attention of the representatives t ure will also contain slides of the
Oysters, Ice Cream, Con
Mrs. Lesher Root was a business of the nations now attending the American troops in the war, going table, mahogany desk, robe, column ager Casualty Department, National Life
bureau,
6
hickory
chairs,
mahogany
Insurance
Company
of
the
U.
S.
of
A.,
fectionery,
Soda
Fountain,
visitor to Philadelphia, Friday.
Washington conference.
over on transports, riding in French eagle clock, 2 bed spreads, corner 29 S. LaSalle St., Chicago, 111. n-24-2t
That may sound a s tho w e’re telling you to
Soft Drinks, &c.
Mrs. George Bare and daughter
Death last Sunday morning rbmoved freight cars, in billets in France, hos- closet, mahogany center table, ball
be very se lfish ; what we mean is, that when you
J. A. KRAUSE
Thelma are on the sick list.
one of the best former residents of P*tal trains, Red Cross nurses, aero- and claw foot mahogany table, walnut
FOR RENT. — Four rooms, garden,
chest
of
drawers,
webb
footed
break
9
2
2
,
Proprietor.
pay
out your money for clothes,, you ought to
this
township
when
Jacob
B.
Greger
plane
bombardments,
picture
of
the
and garage. Inquire on premises, rear
Mr. and Mrs. Albanus Rowland en
fast table, Queen Anne; 6 Winson
tertained a number of relatives and passed away at his home in Norris- big “Jump-off,” July 18, 1918, etc. In chairs, fan back chair, hickory arm of Methodist church, Evansbuig.
$£&)
try to get all the value possible. It isn ’t selfish*
MRS. MARY CHAMPLIN.
friends on Friday evening in honor town. Born at Blue Bell iri 1838 he addition, there will be slides shown of chair, pair of brass candle sticks, U-24-3t
conducted
a
building
business
at
Oaks
maps
giving
the
whole
Western
Front
n ess; it’s good sense. Because we expect you
of their 25th wedding anniversary.
shovel and tongs, old linens and glass
FOR SALE.—Organ and stool ; also
for many years and moved to Norris- in the spring of 1918, both before and ware and ornaments, 30-ft. ladder,
to do that we give more than other stores, in
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cobum, of town about 18 years ago. He was a after the big German offensive; also electric
set
of
leather
covered
furniture.
Apply
Boroughs,
T ow nships
new; emery wheel, lot
Norristown, spent the week end with civil war veteran having served in of the Chateau Thierry, Soissons area, of tools pump,
<
G. H. BACKMIRE,
and numerous articles by day to
quality, style and lower prices.
Third Ave., Collegeville, Pa.
the Oliver Moore family.
the 6th Penna. Cavalry and for many and the first big American participa- of sale. Sale at 1 p. m., sharp. Con 11-24
and
Contractors
. DAVID KRATZ,
Mr. and Mrs. George Schatz, of years has been senior deacon of Lower tion in the war. There will be pic- ditions by
WANTED. — Salesman wanted. Lib
SUITS AND OVERCOATS $20, $25 to $45
Agent for Owners. eral commission. Apply to
Pottstown, spent Thanksgiving Day Providence Baptist church of which tures showing the St. Mihiel, and
P. S. Nothing can be seen or bought
PERKIOMEN BRIDGE MOTOR CO.
he has been a member since 1878. He Meuse-Argonne sectors, and divisions
with the Elwood Sheeder family.
CASSIMERE MEN’S TROUSERS, SPECIAL $2.50
ia-i-3t
Collegeville, Pa.
is survived by two daughters, Miss of the American Army from time to prior to day of sale.
Catherin L. Greger and Mrs. Bertha time, with one slide showing the enBOYS’ SUITS AND OVERCOATS $6.95, $10.00 to $15.00
FOR SALE. — Large velour couch,
OAKS.
EXEMPTION NOTICE. — IN THE cupboard, small desk, wicker chairs,
G. Longaker and a son Morris M. tire First and Seeond American Army
ORPHANS’
COURT
OF
MONTGOM
sewing machine, refrigerator, hanging Crushed S ton e in ail sizes
If you don’t get what you think you should,
The Girls’ Friendly will hold their Greger. Charles E. Greger, of North in the Meuse-Argonne sector on the ERY COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA.
and other lamps, and dishes. Apply to
Christmas bazaar in Oaks Fire hall Wales, and Thomas P. Greger, of Phil- day of the Armistice, and giving the
money back.
of John Howard Durham, late
and Screenings
MRS. MCALLISTER,
adelphia, are brothers. Funeral serv- location of each division. Admission, of Estate
Mont Clare, Montgomery county, i2-i-3t
on Thursday evening, December 8.
Collegeville,
Pa.
ices were held yesterday and private 35 cents for adults, 20 for children.
Penna., deceased.
Delivered by auto ‘truck (within
Last Friday evening about thirty interment was made at Riverside
---------------Notice is hereby given that Sara K.
FOR SALE.—Fine cook stove direct
young folks, in fantam style, assem cemetery, Norristown.
Durham, widow of said decedent, has from factory, with steel pipe, full nickel
CORN ACREAGE AND PRO
hauling distance) from
bled at the home of Daniel Keplinger
filed in said Court her petition for her trimmed. Only $37. A bargain.
The
Dorothy
Johnstone
Baseler
con-:
DUCTION
YEAR
1921
exemption with an Inventory and Ap
and surprised his son Clair. A great
I. P. WILLIAMS,
E. J . L A V IN O CO.’S
of Five Hundred ($500) Dol t2-i
time was had by the young folks to cert to be held on the evening of De
Areola, Pa.
The acreage and production of corn praisement
cember
6th
in
the
auditorium
of
Lower
lars in Personal Property, under the
find out who the queer looking ghosts
S T O N E Q U A R R IE S
in Pennsylvania for the year 1921, re Fiduciary Act of 1917, and that the same
LÜ
Jmu
1'-liîlîiï
FOR SALE. — A bay horse, 7 years
might be. Finally all unmasked and Providence Baptist church promises to j vised to the census basis, according to will
be approved by the Court on Mon old, sound, good worker and driver :
be
the
best
musical
event
of
the
win
games were the amusement the bal
H „„
„ . estimates made by L. H. Wible, Statis- day, December 12, unless exceptions good saddle horse and safe for a lady to Green Lane, Montg. Co., Pa.
POTTSTOWN, PA.
Carfare Paid
ter. —
Mrs. _______
Baseler’s H
fame
as _a „harpance of the evening. At a late hour ist
Call Pennsburg 5-2 for information.
drive. For further information apply at
extends thruout the entire United I
°? ^?e P®n*isylvania Department thereto be filed before that time.
refreshments were served after which States and it is rarely that she can °* agriculture are as follows: The
LARZELERE, WRIGHT AND,
it -24
THIS OFFICE.
LARZELERE,
all departed to their respective homes
be
heard
for
the
price
of
fifty
cents.
area
harvested
was
1,287,676
acres
Attorneys for Petitioner.
wishing Mr. Keplinger many more She will be assisted by Louise Nolan, C0|PP*^fd with 1,294,800 acres last 11-24-2L
Lad ies’ and M en’s
FOR SALE.—One set of books (10
volumes on carpentry and building),
happy birthdays.
one of the best contraltos in Philadel-1 ^*8* ’ *“® average yield per acre is
History of England (5 volumes), mo
CHARTER NOTICE.—Notice is here rocco.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gotwals, of Nor phia, and Mr. Kohlman, who will be
. , mar ? . at 46'3 bushels compared
Bargain. Apply to
by
given
that
an
application
will
be
ristown, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. at the piano, is an artist of splendid ™t h ,
laat y«a r: the total produc- made to the Governor of the State of
m
s. h . m c in t y r e ,
Warren P. Gotwals, Sunday.
reputation. Tickets are selling well Hon *s esUnjated at 69,637,425 bush- Pennsylvania on Monday, December 19, 1i-i 7~34
Ninth Ave., Collegeville, Pa.
e x t r a f i n e q u a l it y .
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Pedrick and Mrs. and it is expected the auditorium will , c°mPar®d with 58,504,265 bushels 1921, by Louis H. Crosman, Alan T.
FOR SALE .— We have a new low
be filled.
last y®ar< The average area for the Wright and Frank Hudnut, under the
Woilley, of Philadelphia, are spending
I past ten years was estimated at 1,469,- Act of Assembly of the Commonwealth price on a car of fresh condensed butter
Full line of Ladies’ Children’s and
several days with Harry Crosscup and
per pound.
Fern avenue between Ridge pike I 930 acres, the average yield per acre of Pennsylvania, entitled “ An act to pro milk. Barrel lots. 3
For Mothers and Fathers, Daughters and Sons
family.
COLLEGEVILLE
MILLS.
and Germantown pike has been re- 40.7 bushels and the average total pro- vide for the incorporation and regulation
Men’s Furnishings and Shoes.
My Shoes are so constructed as to style, fit and comfort and
Harry Crosscup is able to attend paired under the direction of Super- duction 59,868,280 bushels. The aver- of certain corporations,’’ approved the
FOR SALE. — Powdered buttermilk
29th day of April, 1874, and the supple
my expert fitting has won for them a country-wide reputation.
to his duties after a few days vaca visor Hedrick. Stone from Clark's I age yield per acre this year is 97 per ments
fed
to
pigs
and
chickens
will
produce
theieto, for the charter of an in
Fernwood quarry was used on the cent of normal, and 5.6 bushels per
tion from a badly sprained foot.
tending corporation to be called ‘‘Penn more profit. It will not spoil. For sale
Now if you have SHOE TROUBLE bring them to me
LANDES BROS.,
roaa'
acre
better
than
the
ten-year
average.
sylvania Frnit Packing and Sales Com by
Misses Hannah and Sadie Cox,
6-24-tf
Yerkes,
Pa.
Skidding on Providence hill last Sat- ^h® 00111 acreage has been reduced pany,” the character and object of which
Ladies’ Fall Oxfords, Tan and Black,
$3.00 to $8.00
Hazel Brown and Frances Kindy spent
the buying and selling of fruit, truck
Ladies’ Tan and Black High Shoes,
3.00 to 9.50
the week end in Philadelhpia, visiting urday the motor car of Russel Clarke during the last three years which ac- ts
HAULING. — Motor express to and
Our goods are guaranteed. Prices low.
collided with a Boyertown trolley car I counts for the total production only and agricultural products and supplies
Men’s
and
Young
Men’s
High
Shoes
4.00
to 8.00
frieds.
and was thrown against a telegraph approximating the ten-year average, and for the conduct of all business there from Philadelphia every Thursday. Ship
ments
collected
every
Wednesday
after,
to
appertaining,
and
for
these
purposes
Mrs. Elizabeth O’Brien passed away pole. One of the front wheels of the
TONY De ANGELES
RUBBERS IN LARGE QUANTITIES.
It appears that there are eighteen to have and possess and enjoy all the noon. Local hauling. Special rates for
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. J. auto collapsed but Mr. Clarke and counties which have a yield of over a rights,
benefits and privileges of the trips to Philadelphia. All prices reason
R. Davis, Sunday morning. Funeral his brother Roy escaped injury.
Collegeville, Pa.
millions bushels each. As usual Lan- said Act of Assembly and its supple able.
JOHN A. MADDEN,
on Thursday afternoon; details in an
tt M
.. rp___ _____ caster takes first place and has over ments.
Sanitary Fish Market, Main Street,
RALPH F. WISMER,
other column. She had been confined
Next to Drug Store,
u-24-3t
,
Solicitor.
A d ®r f e ’ the 1i w?p®.r co?~ 5,000,000 million bushels, York sec12 EAST MAIN STREET,
11-17
. Collegeville, Pa.
to her bed for over a year. Besides
NORRISTOWN, PA.
*cto,r ’ lsMmak1^ sonLe al* f at,oaS ln °nd with over 4,000,000 bushels, Berks
her daughter, Mrs. J. R. Davis, she w W .fc
™1
u
Î
*T
ldln*
third,
Chester
fourth
and
FrankHn
„¡„n. n „ u 1
leaves three sons—Bert, of New Jer where the newspaper will be housed
T R A P P E , P A .
S1Xth! ? “mbe^ nd seven'
sey; Wm., of Alabama, and Thomas, temporarily prior to moving to its futh’
new
home
on
Markley
street
Adam*
ei+
ghth'
,nThese
A
caan'
Burgess of Phoenixille. Also three,
J
ties are all in the two million and over
grandchildren, Christ and Robert San
Russel Hedrick, whose term as road | class,
Repair Work,
65 Cts. Per Hour
derson and Maurice Davis, of Tyrone. supervisor will soon expire, will ‘either
O U R N EW S P E C I A L
Lower Providence Baptist Collegeville—Next to Örug Store Out-of-Shop Work, 90 “
return
to
farming
or
engage
in
team
1
•
.
.
,
“
The Ladies who made a canvass for
ing. Commenting on the ffet that the
WdJ
Red Cross subscriptions in Oaks, are township
Towing,
$1.25
“
Church
has $12,000 for the maincountry ahd
pleased to report 82 members.
tenance of 46 miles of roads Mr. Hed- ^ f u ° T
Ca" S 5 “ *hat a11
O Y S T E R S , F R E S H F IS H
A mighty good tire; of course we cannot guarantee these
Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Rogers rick calls attention to the expendi-1
Wlthln lts borAll kinds of repair work
G reen G ro ceries, Fru it
and family visited Dr. Anders and Mr.
tires when sold at this unheard of low price.
and Mrs. Rushong, of Collegeville, on
AT BIGHT O’CLOCK, W HEN
Order your favorite fish in advance. I 8-i8
C A S S E L & W A LT.
Sunday.
will get them from the boat and deliver
30 x 3 /2
BECHSON
30 x 3
at your door. None but the best
Mrs. Wm. Levis and daughter,
The automobile of Earl Miller, of that it has in the United States. For DOROTHY JOHNSTONE BASELER, them
HAULING
TEAMING
bandied.
Prices
right.
Give
me
a
call.
the famous Harpist* will appear,
Dorothy, spent Sunday visiting the Evansburg, was badly damaged last example, the latest available figures
$9.50
Nonskid
$ 8.00
Motor truck hauling done at reason
David Biggam family of Port Provi Saturday in a collision at Bridgeport, for the Government-owned system in
— ASSISTED BY t—
able
cost.
Special
rates
to
Philadelphia.
dence.
About fifty friends from this towns- ^Vrea*' ®r*^a'° ®b°w only 2,400 tele
BARGAINS ON DIAMOND TIRES
Horace Ashenfelter and wife enter ship surprised Lewis I. Rossiter at P i ? 08 -°n iarm er bnes—-only one- LOUISE SUTTON NOLAN, Contralto,
JO
H
N
A
.
M
A
D
D
E
N
and MR. COLEMAN, Pianist.
Squeegee
Ribb
of one per cent of the number
Squeegee
tained the following on Thanksgiving his Norristown home, Main and Noble
Ribb
Main Street,
Next to Drug Store,
Don’t miss a fine musical treat.
#
Day: Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Landes and streets, last Saturday evening. Feat- “ farrn telephones reported by the
Fabrics
Cords
Fabrics
Collegeville, Pa.
Cords
*h® United States,
Tickets, 50 cents.
11-24
family, Collegeville; Mr. and Mrs. ures of the evening’s pleasure were Census “ ar?ai1
32 X 4
$22.50
$34.85
34 x 4i/2
Samuel Wertz and family, Reading; games arranged and conducted by And conditions in Great Britain are
$26.00
$41.00
33 x 4
exc®Ptlonal. by any means. The J ) R . C H A R L E S A D D IS
Mr. and Mrs. R. I. Griffith, Glen Rid Miss Florence Place, mistress of cere23.75
Is Your F a rm for
36.00
35 x 4l/ 2
27.00
42.00
dle, Miss Mabel Ashenfelter, Harris monies, and a chicken salad supper old sto.r y of the Lforei^ner who was
HARRY W. ROEDIGER
34 X 4
36.25
36 x 41/2
27.50
42.25
prepared by Mrs. Harry E. Clarke
m a balloon race in the
burg, and Mrs. Donten, Oaks.
S a le ?
VETERINARIAN
32 x 3y2
EAGLEVILLE, PA.
25.00
It was an added pleasure for the Unit«! States still has point. He was
33 x 5
35.00
48.00
The Thanksgiving services in both
32
x
4
fi
visitors
to
have
with
them
Miss
Alice
t®rcad
l
a
n
d
a
^emote
rural
dis30.00
N
éarly
opposite
th
e
F
ire
H
all,
OOLLEGÈ39.75
35 x 5
If so, l i s t IT with
35.15
Phone, Norristown 1647-R-3
IO-2
churches were well attended last
52.00
V II.LE, PA. Bell ’phone.
11-24
Rossiter, who was home from Bucknell ^ c*’ and waa miured 111 80 doing. A
33 x 4 >/2
Thursday morning.
25.00
40.25
37 x 5
35.50
52.50
University for the Thanksgiving holi- d?cIt or w.as, on„ hand almost immediNet,
1
no
tax.
day.
ately and the foreigner, who thought
M
dving
Storage
HAULING done with autotruck. Good
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Bell ’phone 11 R 12 Collegeville Ex.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Martin and
Mr. and Mrs. Philip New Miller, of
Philadelphia, spent Thanksgiving Day
at Walnut Farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Smith, Mr.
Raymond Smith and Mrs. Rebecca
Griffin spent Sunday with relatives in
Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Neville Cook and son,
of Ardmore, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Famous.
Mrs. W. C. Rosenberry, of Skippack; Mrs. Lewis Himes, of Phoenixville; Mrs. Jonas Umstead, of Port
Providence; Mrs. Alfred Nicholas, of
Philadelphia, and Mr. Warren Hall
man, of Mont Clare, all spent Sunday
with their father, Mr. Samuel Hall
man, of Walnut Farm.
Mr. John Wenger purchased a Ford
touring car of I. C. & M. C. Landes,
Yerkes.
A daughter was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Maxwell Hopkins last Saturday.
Mr. Jacob Slotterer and daughter
Anna, of Bucks county, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Crouthamel.
Mr. and Mrs. George Danehower,
spent the week end in Philadelphia.
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